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CHAPTER I 
PUR?OSE AdD SCOPE OF THESIS 
This thesis is being written Yiith the hope of giving a 
clear a nd a ccura te account of the origin and development of 
the Roman Ca t hol i c doctrine of the Indulgence up to the time 
of t he German Refor mation, with particular emphasis on the 
effect 1 t bad on the people and Luther• s reasons for oppos-
ing it. Enti1--e volumes have been written on the history of 
indulgence s a l one, and countless pages on their relation-
ship t o Luthe1"' and the Reformation. It is an impossibility 
to consider al l t he material vn'itten on this subject in a 
thesis of t his sort, but the author feels that he has con-
sulted su.f.ficien t source-material to present a true picture 
or t he situa t ion. 
Since its inception, the Roman Catholic indulgence bas 
been an ex tremely co4t roversial subject. There bas been 
very 11 t tle unc1.r1..imi. ty cf thought• even in the Church, on 
the en.tir e t heory. As f ar back as historians are able to 
trace t he issue> t here have been almost as ma.ny differences 
in opinion on t his matter as t here have been great thinkers 
and theol ogi ans i n the Church. In ~ Cambridge llodern 
liistorz we find an inter esting statement on this matter: 
The theological doctrine of Indulgences was one of the 
most complicateu of the times, a~d ecclesiastical 
2 
opinion on many of the points involved was doubtful. 
It was part of ·the penitential system of the medieval 
Church , and liad changed from time to time according to 
t he changes in t hat system. Indeed it may be said that 
in the mat~er of Indulgences doctrine had always been 
framed to Justify practices and changes in practice. 
The beginnings go back a thousand years before the 
time of Luther.I 
That same uncert ainty and vagueness of opinion is still 1n 
the air today whenever t he word indulgence is mentioned, 
a mong Catholics as well as non-Catholics. Scott, a Jesuit, 
in rds brief t heol ogy for the people, writes: "One of the 
t ni ngs a b ::>Ut \qJ:1ich even Ca tholics bave at times hazy no-
tions i s indulgences. 11 He then goes on to state t i1a.t t he 
early Church knew all about them, also the Christian world 
at t he t i me of t he Reformation. Vlhy then this haziness to-
day ? ;1Then a f l ood of misrepresentation was l e t loose on 
all t hi ngs Cathol i c, and particularly on the doctrine of 
i ndulgence s. 11 2 ~- On e of the purposes for writing this pa-
per is to a scertain t he truth in just such a .statement as 
the one Sco t t makes. 
The s a me kind of t lrl.nking , perhaps to even a greater 
exten t, pez,vades t he mi nds of non-Catllollcs, too. In 
America t.oday , among t l1ose outsi de t he R·oman Catholic Church, 
t he word indulgences leaves a rather sour taste in the mouth. 
l T. r.i. Lindsay , ntuther,11 ~ cambridfe Modern History 
(Cambridge : The Universi ty Press, 1903), I, P• 123. 
21.iartin J. Scott, The ~ 2f ~. ! Theology r~r the 
People (n ew Yor k : P. J .Kenedy and sons, 1923), P• 7 • 
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It usually stands for 11a questi onable traffic that was car-
ried on i n the Church d~"'ing t lle ttl.ddle Ages. They Lfndu1-
gencesJ carry t he connotation of graft, articles sold under 
7, 
false pretenses, etc. 11 0 a s Dr. Hoyer points out in an arti-
cle in t he Concor d:ta Theological llonthlz. Why they have 
that meaning for so man.y people today is another question 
that tile wri t er of this paper will try to answer. 
The author i s especi a l l y interested in pointing out t he 
gradual met amor phosis th.a t t ook place in the theory of in-
dulgeaces during tlle Lliddl e Ages; how they first were a 
mere commuting of' penances, l ater during the Crusades were 
a recruiting measure , and finally developed into a purely 
.financinl vec1t ure . Thi s evolution of the t heory is an in-
teresting study i n itsel f , an.d if time and space P.E.d per-
mitted, a muc h mor e de tail ed study v,ould have been :made. 
liov1ever, t he basj.c phas es are treated in some degree in the 
t1urd a nd fourt h cha,pters of t his thesis. For a proper un-
derstanding of the doctrine of i ndulgences as it stands in 
the Roman Church today , the steps in the devel opment of t he 
doctrine da re not be overlooked. They are of vital i mpor-
tance. Nor can -:)ne gain a corr ect underst anding of Luther's 
Views on t he doctrine unl ess t he t heory behind the doctrine 
is kept in mind. Koestlin makes the statement: 
, "Theodore Hoyer, "Indulgences, n Concordia Theological 
1iont~, V · (March, 19:34), p. 242. 
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The question in regard to Indulgences, what their na-
ture and va lue, and whether t hey are at all allowable, 
is presented to us in the history of the Reformation 
and of Lu t her hiillself as a subject of the profou:i.1dest 
significance. As \7e review the course ot history,. we 
can en.tert.a in n o doubt as to the importance once at-
taching t o the quest.ion. The results to uhich the con-
trov ersy upon this subject led by an iruier necessity 
are still plain ly visible. They must be traceable to 
some pr ofound cause in the nature of indulgences upon 
tl'1e one hand, and in the evangelical theory of saving 
truth upon the o t;her .-4 
Bef or e beginni ng the thesis proper, the l'!ords of one 
of the f oremo s t workers in indulgence research used in de-
scribing the issue might be well worth hearing. Henry Lea 
spealcs of i ndulge11.ces as "A syste!Il which aided largely in 
building tlle autocracy of the Holy See, • • • the main-
spring of the cr usades, the proximate cause of the rebel-
lion of John Huss and of the successful revolution of 
Luther, and \7hi cll f orms so prominent a part of Catholic 
observance· today. 115 
4Julius Koestlin, ~ Theology 2.£. Luther-~!1§. Histor-
ical Development and Inner HarmoRf, translateo. rom the 
German by Rev. Charles E. Hay (P ladelphia: Lutheran 
Publication Society, c. 1897), I, P• 215. 
5H Ch 1 r /\ Iiistory of Auricular Confession enry iar es .... ea, r~ ~ 1 li1 • Lea and Indulge1 ce s in the La.tin Church ,Philade P a. 
Brothers & Company,-ra96), III, P• 3. 
> 
CHAPT:t..R II 
THE ORIGIN OF IHDUWEWl!.S 
The origin of indulgences appears to be a deep, dark 
mystery. · Eac h historlan seems to have his offll. ideas on 
the matter. Perhaps some of the most absurd opinions on 
tl11s subj ect are t hose listed on the first few pages of 
Lea•s authoritative volume on the whole question of indul-
gences. There he states that according to Pedro de Soto, 
chief papal t heologian in the first convocation of the 
Council of Tr ent , there is no positive evidence tn Scripture 
and t nE: early Ci1urcn of i ndulgences. Yet he go.es on to 
report the follovd.ng: 
Domingo $oto, about the middle of the sixteenth 
century, seems to be the first to meet the Lutheran 
assaults with the bold assertion that indulgences date 
fr0.u the tiro.E: vf t he Apostles. This was evidently the 
only position which could be taken by an infallible 
Church involved in internecine strife with heretics, 
and in 1 ts final session the council of Trent telt 
c ompelled to a ssert that tlle power to grant indul-
gences 111as di v:J.i'.lely conferred by Christ himself and 
ti1.at it had been exercised from the most ancient 
·times,l 
\'Jhat is meant. by nancient timestt can be gathered from the 
view that was taken concerning Moses' smiting the rock in 
the wilderness to obtain water for the Children or Israel. 
It v1as held thu t the striking of the rock was a symbol or 
1Henry Charles Lea A History_ of Auricular Confession 
and lnduJ.gences in t he ktin Ci:iurcl:l.(.Buston: Lea Rl'..-:>thers 
and Company, l.896), ill, P• 4. 
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contrition, and the flowing water or indulgences. 
Turning t o the liew Testament, we find that there were 
those theologians in the early Church who also found a 
case of the gran ting of an indulgence on its pages. Some 
Romanists have held t hat the case of the Corinthian sinner 
who Paul states should be forgiven, II Corinthians 2:8-10, 
was an indulgence. In the authorized version of the New 
Tes·w.1£1ent used by the Ro.man Catholics, a note is appended 
to ti11 s text explaining that Paul here '' gr&1 ted an in1.ul-
-
gence or pardon in the person and by the authority of 
Christ to the incestuous Corinthian whom before he bad put 
under pen.ance.112 By no stretch of the imagination could 
an exegete permit such an interpretation of that passage. 
It certainly seer.as r a ther obvious that the Church \78.S look-
ing for some Scriptural peg on which to hang the doctrine 
that was consta, t l y under fire. It might be well to men-
ti on that already in the th.:i.rteenth century AlexaYl.der of 
Hales proved dialectically that the pardon of the Corinthian 
sinner was no t an indulgence • 
• 
From reliabl e sources 1 t is rather easily ascertained 
that the Apostolic or s criptural indulgence theory is one 
that has practically no foundation on ubich to stand. How-
ever, j udgin.g from wlla t D • Aubigne has to say on the origin 
of indulgences, there is a slight possibility that they bad 




tlleir roots in post-apostolic days: 
About 120 years later Le.rter Christ's death_l", under 
Comm.odus, and Septimus Severus, Tertull1.an, an 111us-
trious pastor of Carthage, speaking or pardon, a1ready 
had a very different language. 11It is necessary to 
chaP...ge OlU" dress and food, we must put on sackcloth 
and ashes, we m.ust 1•enounce all comfort and adorning 
of the body, an.d f a lling down before the priest, implore 
the intercession of the brethren. 11 Behold man turned 
aside from God 9 and turned back upon himself. 
Works of penance , ·thus substituted for the salvation 
of God 0 multiplied in the Church from the time of 
Tertullian t o t he 13th century. Men were enjoined to 
f a st, to go bar e- headed, to wear no linen, etc. or 
r equir ed t o r enounce the world and embrace a monastic 
life.0 
But tl1e Engl i sh c l ergyman, Jeremy Taylor, 1n his uorks does 
not at all go a l ong v1i t b. that line of thought. He, on the 
contrary, s peaking of t he fathers and indulgences, states 
that 11t aey have sa i.d many things, which do perfectly de-
stroy this new doctr ine and t hese unchristian practices. 
For • • • t hey teach indulgences wholly reducing us to a 
good life , a f aith t hat entirely relies upon Christ's merits 
and satisfa ctions. 114 Taylor is not alone in this opinion. 
After making 1 t clear that neither the writings of the 
evangelists nor t hose of the apostles contain so much as 
a single line on i ndulgences, Ullmann, 1n his Reformatoren, 
goes on to say t hat not long after the days of the apostles, 
3J·. H. M. D• Aubigne, History ,2!: ~ Great Refor,tion 35• 
of~ 16th Century (New York: Robert Carter, 1844), 'P• 
Westley and 4Jeremy Taylor, Whole r/orks (London: F. 
A.H. Davis, 1835), II, p. 770. 
8 
11renowned t eachers like Gregory the Nazianzene, Basil of 
Ca.esarea, Atbanasius, Chrysostom, Ambrose, Jerome, and 
Augustine have writ ten many works, • • • and 1n those we 
read not hing a bout 1ndulgences.n5 so we also see that the 
post-apostoJ.ic origi n of indulgences is a much-disputed 
theory. The f i rst defi.zrl.te information on the subject, on 
whic h we f i nd s ome consensus of opinion among historians, 
brings us down t o t he early Middle Ages. 
r 
I n the earl y years of the Church, those who trans-
g1•essed t he l aws of' t he Church as well as the Law of God, 
were condemned t o long penances. Frequently it vras required 
of t hem that they appear either in front of the house of 
God, 01• in a part i cular section of it designated for those 
who had fallen (the Lapsi), for long periods of time, beg-
ging for giveness of t he Church and seeking permission to 
r eturn t o c omm.union. (The power of sacrementalism was 
alre:ady at this t ime a .i:nigllty weapon 1n the nands of tbe 
Church. ) But in a short period of time, nevi ideas arose 
on t he mat ter. Penite:nts who showed signs of genuine sor-
rowa wer e rel i eved of their penance earlier than bad before 
been t he cus tom. In many cases, the penances were very 
sever e aud ex tended over a long period of time. Conse-
5Boecler, 11 Luthero s Ninety-Five Theses in the L1fht 
Testimony Against Indulgences before the Reformation, 
Theological hlonthl.y, VII (1927), P• 297 f. 
of 
9 
quently, in the seven th century there arose a system or 
commutations of the long , difficult penances. A pell8.llce 
of several years of fasting , m.tght be commuted into the 
saying of s o many prayers or psalms. In the Penitential 
of Egbert, iu"chbi shop of Y.ork, we read: "For him who can 
comply with what the peni t enti al prescr1 bes, well and good; 
for him who cann.o t, ue give counsel of' God• s mercy. In 
stead of' one clay on bread and water let him sing fifty 
psalms on his kne e s or s eventy psalms with out genuf'lecting." 6 
- - This s hor tening of the long sentences of penance is 
called an i ndulgence and might well be called the origin 
of the whol e syst em. 
Lindsay , i n his h.istory of the Reformation, also looks 
upon t hi s cow.nruting of penances a s the origin of indulgences, 
but puts j ust a li t tle different slant on the theory: 
I n t he lli1Cien:t Church , l apse into serious sin involved 
s eparation from the Christian fellowship, and readmis-
sion t o communion ua s only to be had by public confes-
sion made in presen ce of the whole congregation, and by 
t he manifes t a tion of a t rue repentance in performing 
certain satisfactions •••• These satisfactions were 
t he open signs of heartfelt sorrow •••• It often 
happened tha t t hese satisfactions were mitigated or 
exchanged f or others. The penitent might fall sick, 
and t he f a s t ing which had been prescribed could not 
be i n.sis t ed upon vii thou t danger of death; in such a 
ca se t he external sign of sorrow which had been de-
manded might be exchanged for another.••• These 
6Cb.a.rles G. Herbermann, and others, ~ catholic 
Encyclopedia (New York: Robert Appelton Company, c. !91o), 
VII, P• 786. 
.,--
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exchanges and mitiga tions of satisfactions were the 
· small beginnings of the l a ter system of Indulgences. 7 
Yet, Cathcart, in hi s history of the papal system, records 
an inciden t t ha t took pl ace in England, at Cloveshove, 1n 
747, which pr oves that t he entire Church was not willing to 
accept t his n.ew t heory. He tells the story or a wealt~ 
man who applied t o a council of bishops for pardon from a 
serious crime on t l1e gr ounds that he had contributed vast 
amounts of riK>n ey as alms , and had sung so many psalms, tba. t 
he had ampl e compen sation f or the sins that he \'lould com.mi t 
I 
in a h1.mdred ye;;ir s. But ·the council decided that alms were 
not given a.s a lice.o.s e t o commit sin, 11 tbat they could re-
lieve no transgr e s sor f r om his appropriate ecclesiastical 
penance , and t l1a t t he s i ngi ng of psalms vras without meaning 
except a s the expression of t he heart. "8 
Still other men, for example, Schaff, hold that the 
doctri.i.1e of' i n dul gences had its origin in tl1e custom of the 
Ger manic tribes t o substitute the payment of a ~um of money 
f or punishment of an off ense. (This monetary substitution 
was kn.ow.a a s t he "V1ehr·geld. '') Speaking of this custom, 
Seba.ff remarks: "The Church favored this custom in order to 
avoid bloodshed , but did wrong to apply it to religious 
7T. M. Lindsay, A History .Qf the Reformation (New 
York: Charles Scribner's sons, l9:31J, I, PP• 2l6-l?. 
8William Cathcart The Papal .srstem from I!B Origin ~~l. 
the Present Time (Auro;a, Missouri: Menace, c. 72) • P• • 
m 
ll 
offenses. J ho ·touc hes money touches dirt; and the less re-
ligion has t o do with it, the better.tt9 The idea that the 
doctrine o:f i n dulgences dates back to the time when this 
11Wehrgeld II theory was practiced among the northern barbarian 
tribes is one t hat i s held by a number of noted historians. 
In his history of the papacy, Creighton sets forth the same 
idea. ''Indul gence s f i r st arose as a remission of peni ten-
tial acts due t o t he Church. 11 But as the whole pen! tentia1 
system beca me more hi ghly organized, nthey passed from a 
remission of outs taading debts to a commutation of them 
into money iJaymcnt s , following the analogy of the t Wehrgeld' 
i n the Ger mai1i c codes of law. 1110 We must admit that this 
theory s ounds pla usible, especially' since indulgences, like 
t he 11\'Je hrgel d , 11 were a means of release from punishment. 
At this particul ar point , it might be well to lay down 
a d efini t i on of a n i ndulgence because of the misconception 
t hat many peopl e have. I n Roman legal language, 1ndulgent1a 
is a term f or amnes ty or remission of punishment. In Latin 
ecclesiasti cal usage , an i ndulgence refers to remission of 
the t empor al pu.Yli s hment of sin on the cond.1 tion that the 
9Plulip Sc haff, History .Q£. the Crll'istian Church (New 
York: Charles Scribner ' s sons, 1923), VI, P• 147• 
10M. Crei ght on, A His t;or ,2! ~ Papacz_ fro~ the G=t 




person has a peni ·tent heart and is willing to make a 
payment of money t o the Church or to some charitable en-
deavor. (It is a fallacy for some to speak of t he Church 
as teachirl ..g that a 11 indulgence is ·the remission of 
e ternaJ. punishment or of the sin 1 tself. ) Strictly speak-
ing, t l1e Church theoretically always held to tllat de.fini-
tion, but we shall s~e that numerous abuses crept into 
t he practical side of tlle matter in succeeding centuries. 
-
CHAPTER III 
THE DEVELOPl.-1.b.N '.l' OF 1'HE DOCTRINE OF INDULG&\JCES UP TO THE 
THIRTEENTH CEiiTURY 
I n t he early .Middle Ages, the theory ot the indulgence 
was a simple commuting, at the discretion of the priest, of 
canonical penance f or the performance of some pious work, or 
on paymen t of a certai n sum of money to the Church or to 
Charity . !"Rny of t he penances imposed by the priests were 
too much for anyone t o bear. Some were marked w1 th in-
human cruelty. In I taly, especially, · there was a regular 
mani a for vol untary flagellations. People from all walks 
of ]j.fe , the aged and little children, .nobles and peasants, 
tra vel ed about from city to city, clothed in nothing but a 
light cloth t ied around their middle, visiting churches and 
shri nes, even in the middle of winter. To such people the 
commuta t ions of .penance brought by the doctrine of indul-
gences were a very welcome addition to the canons of the 
Church . But the development of the theory did not cease 
with t hese commutations of penance. It did not take the 
papa cy long to realize what a power this new doctrine could 
be• Bef ore long the changes in the doctrine began to add 
up. 
y 
The theologi ans of the twelfth century even went so 
.far as t o elevate t lle doctrine of penance to a sacrament, 
14 
declaring that it consisted of contrition, confession, and 
satisfaction. Confession was said to bring contrition to 
a r eal test. The accompanying absolution removed the eter-
nal guilt of t he sinner and restored him to ravor with God, 
while t he tempora l punishment ,vas substantially reduced. 
Satisfaction r emai ned ·to re111ove the impending punishment, . 
either her e or in purgatory. It was only natural that men 
shoul d desire very much to rid themselves of those long_, 
\Jiresome a c ts o:f sat isfaction. - One change led to another I 
The pr i mary source of the evolution of the indulgence 
t heor y, the gr ea t est i nfluencing factor, is t o be found 1n 
t he Crusades. But even before that period 1n the history 
or t he Church we discover changes creeping in. Preserved 
Sr.ui t h sta tes t ha'G .hloballl!lled promised paradise to all his 
f'ollower s who f ell in battle against unbelievers, but at 
,:. 
first Christian warriors had no such assurance. However, 
t heir doubt s did not last long, itfor as early as 855 Leo IV 
promised heaven t o the Franks who died fighting the 1:losJ.ems. 
111 
So it is ev-ldent t hat long before the Crusades actually 
began, t he i ndulgence was already taking on a different 
complexi on. Relaxation of penance, relief from temporal 
Punishment, was no longer the motivating factor. Heaven 
was now promised to t hose brave enough to fight for the 
lpreserved Smith The Life and the Letters of Martin 
Luther (New York: Houghton W.ffl.inCompany, The Rrverside 
Press, 1911), p. 36. 
15 
Church/ Indulgences became pr1mar1~ a recruiting measure 
during t his period of history. But vague prom1 ses like the 
one recorded above did not always bring the desired resu1ts. 
The people wanted something more definite 1n return for 
their g ood woi"ks. Some were still quite skeptical about the 
new doctrine . None of the well-knov,n, great~ lauded theo-
logians of the past had spoken on the subject. Indulgences 
uere still a novelty . "Hugh of s. Victor, Gratian, Cardina1 
Pullus• Peter Lombard, Richard. cf s. Victor had taken no 
count of them in framing their systems and bad left no word 
con cerning t hem to guide t heir successors. 112 Mew action 
was needed. 
Plenar y indul gences were the next step. Up to this 
time, mos t indulgences granted to the people were for only 
partia l relief from penance (the need for some acts of sat-
isfa ction r Gmained '>11 t h the sinner), and t herefore were 
ca lled 11 partia l i ndulgences." But now indulgences which 
gave· complete par don from all obligations of penance came 
into the picture. These so-called "plenary indulgences
11 
added t he necessary i mpetus for \1hich the papacy was look-
ing. \~nen Urban II., 1n 1095, at the Council 0£ Clermont 
desired to develop a burning enthusiasm among the people 
for the fi1.,st crusade, "he decreed tbat service in Palestine 
211auzy Charles Lea, & History of Auricular C~nfession 
~ Indulgences !Jl ~ Latin Church(Philadelpliia. Lea 
Bro th.ers and Coi.apany, 1896), III, P• 20. 
• 
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should st.and i n lie u of all penance incurred by those who 
had dul.y conf e ss<::d t heir sins. 11 3 \'lhile this crusading 
indulgEnce of U1'ban ,;-ms granted only to those men wi10 
themselves t.ook par t i.n t he clangers and hardships of a 
journey t o Pa l est;ine e bef o1"e long it was extended to all. 
who s uppor t e d such an Ut"lc1ertaking.) In 1198 1 Ianocent III. 
du ::la r ed th.a t; t h 'l£E; v1h0 would outfit a soldier or group of 
s ol di ers ( i ,1 propJrt:lon to t heir \'Jealth) might also sbal"e 
i.1 the iL1dul genc e , v1hile t hose ·who made contributions for 
tbe cr u.sa.d.c.; r ecei vul 5-ndulgences on the basis or their 
co;1.tr:Umt:lons ~ -:.:e find the folloHing reported in the 
Gambrid~ 1,dedie~ ! _@.Stor,y: 
Io. 11£34 t;l1Gs e who cannot themselves take the C."'ross 
ar(:: oid.d<:;n to give a l ms to support the Crusade aad, 
i 1.l. r c tv.rn i'"Jr t hese contributions and for a threefold 
r epeti t:i.on of t;he i)at er noster·, a.re promised a partial 
ladul gcnce . In 1195 Cel estine I II writes lll.bert of 
Cru1t erbu:r.~y a s his Inglish legate that '1 those u:10 ~end 
;J.f t 11ei.r gvods i 1 aid of t he Holy Land shall rece1. ve 
pardon of t llei1" si11s from their bishop 0 ,1 tl1e terms 
t n.a. t hE.. s r.i.all prescribe. In 1215 t he Fourth La te1--an 
Coi..U1.ci l ~oes a step f'a.r- t r1er an<l p.roruiscs a plenary 
i.1dulgE:i.1ce t.o t hose who s hall co11tri bute to the cru-
,.;i . ~ .... • t. . t ' •tr ,nca•ns ~-S U1,1,J.!lf, .'.!.'Ui:luS J.il prop or '.,:!. on. t o · ne... .....= • -
l b.e result of t hi s n ev: s tep i n the development of t!1e doc-
tl"iD.c. of 1.u.dulgen.ces v;as S () tremendous t hnt this dev:lce ',%\S 
in co is t;m1t use .fo~ .. sE:.ver a l ce11turies. I t did t.iuch t o st:t -
ulat,e tne crusa cU.:ie; spirit tlJB.t existed f'or over t wo llu.nd :red 
- · ... -----~-----
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years. 
Hot only was this 11ew method or recruiting men used to 
obtain forces for war against the Turk, but plenary indul-
gences r,ere extended t o include all those who fought against 
the Sla. vs, a s was the case with .Eugenius III. 1n 114 7, and 
against t he Stedi nger, Albigenses, and Hussites 1n 1425. 
In 1135, I ru1ocent II. promised full remission to those .who 
fought the ba ttle of t he papal chair against Roger of 
Sicily, and a l so t o a ll who assisted in the war against the 
anti-pope , A.nacle t us II ., according to Schaff. 5 
Furthermore , in the tnirteenth century it became com-
mon pr ac t i ce to grant plenary indulgences for the construc-
tion of br i dges a nd churches, and for pilgrimages to cer-
tain shr i n es. 
I1moc0nt I I I ., 1209, granted full remission for the 
buil ding of a bridge over the Rhone; Innocent IV. for 
rebu.i. ldin.g the Cathedrals of Cologne, 1248, and Upsala, 
1250 , which h.8.d suffered from fire. According to 
l.la t t hew Paris• Gregory IX. , in 1241, granted an indul-
ge11ce of f or ty days to all worshipping the croffll of 
t horns and the cross in the chapel at Paris and, 1n 
1 247, the bishop of Norwicl1, speaking for the English 
prela tes, announced a remission of all penances for, · 
six y eo.J?S and one hundred and forty days t o ~hose wno 
would ',orship the Holy Blood at Westminster. 
The bi sh.ops bE:;came so liberal with these indulgence franchises 
5Philip Schaff, History of~ Christian Church CI~ew 
York: Charles Scribner's Sons-;-1923), V,l, P• 738. 
6l bid., p. 739. 
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that the scanda l whicll resulted caused the Lateran Council 
of 1215 to issue a sharp decree to check them. But the ac-
tion of the council a pparently did little good, as had the 
harsh conde mna ti ons of Peter Lombard almost a hundred years 
before. Instead of checking the trai'fic 1n indulgences, 
another new idea nas added to the ever-changing theory. 
The spir~i tua l condition of the person seeking an indul-
gence, whc t ller he was penitent and had confessed his sins, 
no longer pl ayed a part ih the picture. The doctrine be-
came mor e streaml ined i n order that it might appeal to a 
gr eat er number of peopl e . Anything that might keep a per-
s on from bu.ying a.n indulgence was cast off and discarded. 
I11J1oc c11t IV., i n 1253, ordered that a crusade be preached 
i n Fra.ace t .:> a i d Louis IX., who at that time was a prisoner 
in .&gypt. Pl enary i n.dulge11ces r;ere offered to all who 
would ser ve , ancJ.. no t t he weakest expression of any condi-
t ion as t o contri tion and c0nfession is mentioned anywhere, 
Lea p~ints out . The papacy realized that conditional indul-
ge11ces t'lere no t the bes t kind to offer. The people knew 
wha t t hey wanted , anc1 t he papacy did not hesitate to sat-
isfy thei r desi r e s. 
By t his time more and more thinking people in the 
Chui~ch began to r a ise doubts regarding the validity of in-
dulg en ces. Ther e we re some who realized tbat the founda-
tion on v1hi ch t he theory of indulgences was built was an 
b 
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extremely s haky one. They wanted something to lean on 
wbich they knew woul d not give way. Others ev.en suspected 
the new doct r i ne (now several centuries old) or being 
heresy, ·1?ecau·se of its lack of Scriptural basis. Albertus 
l'J..agnus, vrho lived during the thirteenth century, tells us 
that some classified indulgences as a pious fraud by which 
the Church 11a11.urecl t he faithful to pious works, but this 
savors of' her esy ; others considered them. to be ,1orth what 
t hey pr omised ~ but t.his goes too fa.r. 11 7 As a happy medium, 
he stat es th.at t hey ar e worth wbat the Church claims them to 
be , but a.oe s not go on to say wbat that is. However, he 
does exp1 .. ess the idea that one must take into consideration 
t he needs of t he Church and the wealth or the penitent. --
Doubts wer e i 11creasing 1 The papacy was at a loss whe.!.1 1 t 
came to a sol ution to the problem of growing unrest among 
the member s of the Church. The people were clamoring for 
an answer to the quest i on of indulgences. 110n what ground 
does t he Chur.ch clai m the right to grant indulgences?" 
t hey cr i ed. The schoolmen were trying to find some way to 
satisfactorily explain the problem that even z~emed to be 
a bla..llk. wall for them. 
Fi n.a lly, after many attempts, one of the schoolmen 
did arrive a t a solution to the problem. Alexander o£ 
Hales came forth with his history-making theory of the 
7Lea, .£2.• ill_., p. 45. 
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thesaurus mer1torum. Lea bas a fine description or how 
this came about: 
In this blind groping after some working hypothesis 
which should silence doubt and expl.ail?. the new devel-
opment, it was natural that recourse should be had 
to the inc1efin1 te but 1n.f1n1 te sum or the ~perabun-
dan t merits of Christ and the members of bis Church 
as furnishing a fund out of which the individual 
debts of sinners cou1d be paid, and Alexander Hales 
has tl1e credit of being the first to formulate this 
in accordarice with the dialectic methods of the 
schools. He does not present it as a neu discovery 
of his mw., but assumes 1 ts existence as an accepted 
fact.B 
Hot a new discovery , it is true, but ratller the formula-
tion or a ·theory which had been in the air for many centur-
ies. In f a ct, Lea dates its origin back to the days of 
Chrysostom1 du.ring t he fourth century A. D. He claims 
t hat Chrysostom was the first theologian to come up with 
the idea or a community of interests through which all 
might profit. However, Chrysostom limits the benefits 
to the dead. 11How little he could expect this to develop 
i n t o the doc trine of the treasure may be guessed from the 
vierrn just quoted of st. Sabianus and Leo I. [both stated 
that t hey vrere debtors to Christ, and not creditorsJ, 
which undoubtedly reflect the prevail.1.ng opinion of the 
age. 11 9 
'1.·110.mas Aquinas seems to have been the next schoolman 
to teach concerning the thesaurus, meritorum. I He held tbat 
8Ibid., pp. 21-22. 
9Ibid., P• 16. 
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Christ• s passion is of infinite merit, and that Mary 
and the saints also· stored up merits beyond ~bat was re-
quired of them for entrance into heaven. These super-
erogatory wor ks of the saints and Christ are so numerous 
that they would be more than sufficient to pay ott the 
debts of all men. "Together they constitute the thesaurus 
meri toru.m, or fund of mari ts; and this is at the disposal. 
of the Church by virtue of her nuptial union vd th 
Christ, Col. 1:24.nlO This "treasury" is a sort of bank 
account, from wh.tcll the Church is fl'ee to make withdrawals 
t§ t will. Aquinas claims that just as Christ relaxed the 
pu.Ylisl1lllent which the woman taken in adultery deserved, not 
requiring o:f her the works of satisfaction which her sin 
ordinai"ily called for ; so the pope can release from pun-
i shm.ent by dravrl11g on the II treasury.'~' -- such was the 
foundat,ion upon which the wh.ole system of indulgences was 
made ·to :rest.. The t heory behind Alexander of Hales• 
formula t:Lon o.f the a.octrine vras one which laid much stress 
on the onen ess of the faithful as the body of Christ, and 
therefore their 1.,ight to look upon their good ,1orks as 
common property, as well as those of the saints. 
Tllis new ba sis fo1 .. the doctrine of indulgences was 
just what the people bad been hoping for. It offered a 
lOscb.ai'f, .9.R• ill•. P• 740. 
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welcom9 soluti on to one particular problem, especially. 
As long as :J.ndulgences had been mere commutations or 
mitiga tion s of l mposed penances, the sinner '\'J'as easily 
tormented wi t h doubts as to the sufficiency or the meager 
acts of sa tisfa c t ion he was still required to perform. 
The treasury of raeri ts brought with 1 t the idea that an 
indulgence is a payment, and a plenary indulgence a pay-
ment i 11 full, for satisfactions required by the confessor. 
This atti tude, naturally; was or great comf'ort to all 
those Tiho bought indulgences, especially when plenary 
were .rr cely gr anted for various ''holy deeds. 11 It is not 
at all di f ficult t o imagin.e the effec-t this new idea had 
on tl1e people. 
The Hom.an curia was eager to take advantage or every 
opp~1,tunity t o satisfy the wants or its treasury. It is 
evident t l1at it realized that indulgences offered aa a bun-
dant resource which, under the appearance or a voluntary 
contribution , would readily replenish the coffers that 
\7ere a lmost bare. Lea states: 
~hu.s the old beliefs became obsolete, and indulgences 
were no l onger a mere discretional substitution °{
0 s ome enj oined r1ork for the canonical penance due 
tt1e sin ·w1rlch bad been absolved in the sacrament, but 
r,ere an a bsolute payment to God of an equivale~} ~; 
i ng furn.i shed to the sinner by the Church out 
inexhaustible treasure. This was recognized alrJady 
by t he tim~ of Aquinas and Bonaventura. • ·r· i 8 d 
led n a turally to the mercantile treatment h~ t~~ ~d 
pardon, ••• in which the sinn.er is taug 
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keeps an account ~Tith him, which is to be paid, it 
matters little how.ll 
The curia wanted to make sure that the new foundation tor 
the doctrine of indulgences was established securely. 
Therefore, Clement VII. declared the formulation ot the 
trleory of the treasury of merits, as laid down by Alexander 
of Hales, an article of faith. 
1Toward tb.e close of the thirteenth century, about the 
time of t he last Jf the Crusades, which was around 1270, 
the indulgence issue became nothing but a means of raising 
money. The entire system had degenera ted to the lowest 
possible condi tion. Little thought was given to the theo-
logica l side .)f t he question. Novi only the financial an-
gle was of any concern to most of the leaders in the 
Church.) The indulgence was used for raising money under 
pretext of the war against the Turks, while the proceeds 
from sales i n northern burope passed into the bands oi' 
the popes. And in the lands under attack by the 11oors, 
the indulgence money "went to the sovereigns who regarded 
the indulgence as a financial expedient. The price 0£ tbe 
redemption or contribution gradually £ell, so as to bring 
it within the rea ch of the ·whole population.1112 (Tbis 
source of revenue was known as the cruzada 1n Spain and 
lltea, .QP.• ill.•, pp. 27-28. 
l2Ib1.d., pp. 160-161. 
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crociata in Italy.) ·-- Indulgences were dispensed even 
more i'reely tban previously. During his short reign of 
only t wo years, Nicol.as IV. issued no less than four 
hundred, according to Schaf'f'' s record. He states: "By 
tba. t time they bad become a regular 1 tem of' the papal 
exchequer. 111 3 
Ceveral .n.ew categories of indulgences also came 
into vogue . Besides the old partial and plenary ones, 
new it1 .. ea111 11 pe1"sonal11 and u1ocal" indulgences took the 9 • II 
field. The ":real11 v1ere those attached to medals, rosar-
ies 1 and other objects. The purely "personal'' were those 
granted on the death-bed or obtained by doing pious deeds. 
While the ''local'' were those conceded to a cathedral, al-
tar, or shri ne. There was no end to the new developments 
in the doctrine of indulgencesl 
r 
One r eason for the tremendous volume of indulgences 
sold during the closing years of the thirteenth century 
was the nm1 distinction that arose in regard to contri-
tion. A new term was coined to describe what was said to 
be a.11 i mper fect sorrow for sin, but sorrO\v tbat was suf-
ficient to procure absolution. 11Attrition11 was the term. 
applied t o t his i mperfect s.orrow in contradistinction to 
genuine contrition. The theologians held that this 
l3s chafi', 2l1• ill•, p. 739. 
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imperfect sorrow, t houg h it was suf'ficient to procure 
absolution , and ther efore the rellet trom eternal punish-
ment, merited more tempo.ral punishment than true contri-
tion. The result this had on the sale of indulgences is 
immedia t ely obvious. They could always be purchased to do 
away vli th t he t emporal punishment that attri t1on brought. 
11 Hence, 11 Lindsay says, 11 Indulgences appealed more strongly 
t o the i ndifferent Christian, who knew th.at he had sinned, 
and at t he same t ime felt that his sorrow was not the er-
.feet of hi s l ove t o God . 1114 -- It v,as said that contrition 
f_as motiva t ed by l ove f or God, and attrition by tear or God. 
But there i s yet another reason wby the sale of 1ndu1-
gences increased i n the last years of the t .0irteenth. cen-
tUl"Y. Up t o this time i ndulgences were looked upon merely 
as a r elease from acts of penance, but now they took on 
an even more si gnificant meaning. This next step 1n the 
devel opment of the d octrine of indulgences is the one that, 
perhaps• is most important of all. Loud voices were raised 
in pr otest, the loudest of wbich belonged to Luther. But 
t hat will be di scussed later; now l et us hear what Schaff 
writes ab0ut t hi s new development: 
1411• F.1. Lindsay, A Historz .Q! the Reformation (New 
York: Charles scribner•s sons, 1931~, P• 222. 
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Down to the latt~r ~art of the thirteenth century, 
the ·t heory prevailed tbat an indulgence dispensed w1 th 
the usual works of penance by substituting some other 
act. Bef'ore the fourteenth century, another step was 
taken, and the indulgence was regarded as directly 
absolving from the guilt and punishment of sins, 
cul12a tl poena pecca torum.. It was no longer a mi ti-
ga ·ti on or abatement o!,; imposed penance. It immediate-
ly set aside or remitted that which acts of penance 
11.ad been designed to remove; namely guilt and penalty. 
It is sufficient for the Church to pronounce of'f'enc~s 
remj.ttedv Vlyclif made a bold attack against the in-
9,ulg7nce 1~f~om guilt and punishment, 1• A culpa et poena, 
1.n 1u. s Cruci~. J.5 
Naturally, an indulgence which granted remission of guilt 
as well as punishment of sin was a very welcome item 1n 
the hands of the people. With it there was no room left 
for doubt i n the mind that was not too ready to think. 
VJha.t mor e could a person ask than relief from guilt and 
punishment? 
Since this n ew step in the development of the doc-
trine of indulgences did not really reach full stature 
until the f0urteenth century, a more complete analysis 
wlll be made in the following chapter• 
15s chai'f • 2.2• _Qj.,.1.' P• 741. 
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CHAPTER IV 
THE 1i.ISTORY OF THE DOCTRINE OF I tlDULG.EHCES FROll 
1300 ID 1500 
At t he close: of the thirteenth century, when the great 
Crusades t o the Holy Land had ceased, 1n order to satisfy 
the t remendous demand for indulgences among the masses, of 
which ,·,e spoke in the preceding chapter, it was necessary 
to devise some nev, f or m. of indulgence. Of' course, at the 
sam~ time , the Roman Curia bad the welfare of its depleted 
treasury in mind. I t was for these t wo reasons that Pope 
Bonifa c e VIII . i ssued the first so-called "Jubilee indul-
gence 11 i n the year 1300. To the penitent sinner who had°' 
confessed i1i s sins, with the stipulation that he make a 
pilgrimage t.o Rome , Boniface promised complete pardon of' 
ids s in. lie had t he idea that once every hundred yea~s 
the pope sh,.:>uld decree such an indulge.1ce. .His boldness 
i n t aking t iu s .new step is described by Lea: 
~'Ihen Bon:tfa ce VIII., in 1300, tried the experiment of 
the jubi lee and sought to stimulate to the utmost the 
zea l of the faithful, he invented a new phase which 
s hor,s how sa fe the ecclesiastics or the period felt 
i n audaci0usly speculating upon the credulity of the 
ignorant . To the penitent and confessed pilgrims who 
s hould come t.o Rome he promised not only a p!enary and 
\,bcl.r g er but the fullest pardon of their sins. 
l Henry Charles Lea, A History£! Auricular Confession 
~ Indulgences i n the Latin Church (Philadelphia: Lea 
Brothers and Company, 1896), III, P• 41 • 
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Boniface employed the word 11plen1ss1ma11 1n makfng his de-
cree. In order t o explain to the people wba t the pope meant 
by this n ew t erm, the theologians immediately went to work. 
According t o Lea, they arrived at several different opin-
ions. s ome cla i med that plena is confined to mortal sins; 
while pleni or includes mortals and ven1als, and the term 
plerµssima is applied to. those indulgences that remit not 
only the penances that are commanded, but also all that 
should have been demanded by the confessor. Other theo-
logians interpreted plenissima as referring to indulgences 
v1hich r emove the culp~ as well as the poena of venial sins. 
In order t support t he latter interpretation, Dante is 
held up a s an example of a person "who was too familiar 
with t he theol ogy of the period to make a mistake in such 
a mat t er , 11 2 and v1ho a ssumed tbat the jubilee indulgence or 
. 
1300 was §:. culpa and liberated from hell. 
What ever the ca se may have been with that particular 
i nd.ulgen.ce, is not t oo important, but there is proof" that 
during t he fourteenth century people began to believe that 
t hese new i adulgences did absolve them from the guilt of' 
t heir sins. The ucreed of Piers Plowman'• is an excellent 
example . In i t we see t hat the people were led to believe 
that t hey obt ai ned par don of guilt as well as penaJ.ty. The 
same hold s true for a tract against tlle Waldenses tba t was 
2 Ibid., pp. 63-64. 
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published i n 1395. "In i'act, no .further evidence than 
language is .required to show us what rm.s the popular be-
·uer, for indu.lgenc.es were knovm as pardons, and the traders 
in them as pardoners wherever throughout Europe the Romance 
idiom had penet rated., 113 Even the guide-books which were 
prepared for those who wanted to make pilgrimages spread 
this idea. ''The popular guide-books written for pilgrims 
to Rome and Compostella spread the popular idea that In-
dulgences acquired by such pilgrimages do rem1 t guilt as 
well as pen.al ty, 114 Lindsay "17l'i tes. And to add weight to 
the proof a lready cited, ~ Cambridge Modern History re-
cords t he .fol lowing: 
The questj_on still remains whether the oi'ficial doc:-
U..!!lents did not assert that Indulgences did remove 
guil t as well as penalty of the temporal kind. IJ: 
documents gr anting Indulgences, published after the 
Sacrament of Penance had been formulated, be examined, 
it will be round that lJl!lilY or them, while proclaiming 
the Indulgence and its benefits, .make no mention 0£ 
the necessity of previous conf'ession and priestly ab-
solution; tbat others expressly assert that the Indul-
gence con.f ers r em1ss5.on of guilt c1ufpa.) as well as penalty; and tba t very many, espec a ly in the Jubilee 
times , use language which inevitably led intelligent 
laymen (Dante for example) to believe that the Indul-
gen ce .remitted the guilt as well as the penalties 01' 
actual sins; and ,1hen all due allowance bas been made 
it is very diffj.cult to avoid the conclusion that 
Indulgences had been declared on the highest authority 
t o be efficacious for tge re.:noval of the guilt of sins 
in the presence of God. 
3Ibid., pp. 64-65. 
· 4x. M. Lindsay, Ii Historr !2.f. ~ Reformation (flew York: 
Charles Scribner•s son~, 1 1.931 , I, P• 226. 
5T. 11. Lindsay, 11 Luther," Th~ Ce.u1bridf e 1.lodern His torl 
(Cambridge: The University Press, 1903}, I, P• l.28. 
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Furtllermo.t>e, i n 1402, Boniface IX. (1389-1404) revoked all 
indulgen ces con t aini ng the clause ••plena 1ndu].gent1a omnium 
peccator um suorrn, 0 thus admitting that such were 1n exis-
tence at that time. 5 
·when t.hP. pevple heard 1 t said that the;r could buy re-
mission of ~i ns f or a slight fee, the sale of indulgences 
reached a , e~; peak, and the Roman coffers again began to 
swell. as t-hey nad duri ng the Crusades. When. the popes re-
alized wrAB.t L ::.--ic h gold mine they had struck, the old de-
cre& of .BorJ. :-:'ace VIII . was forgotten, and the interval 
bet vrn3n jubilee indulgences was progressively reduced. In 
1343, Cl eme.o. t VI . decided to cut the hundred years 1n half 
a r~d make i t fifty . Then in 1389, urban VI. thought even 
fi r t y years uas too long to wait; so he reduced the period 
t o t lu.rty- th.ree years in remembrance of the thirty-three 
yeurs Christ s pent on earth. To give more people a chance 
t o contribute t o hi s worthy caus-e, in 1450, Nicolas V. 
ext ended the privil eges of the Jubilee indulgences to sev-
eral dioc eses i n Germany , decreeing that the people within 
t he~e dioceses coul d make pilgrimages to substitute churches 
i n Ge.rma.ny , r ather t han goi ng all the way to Rome• Fina.l.]Jr • 
i .1.1. J.470, Paul II. r educed the interval between Jubilees to 
7 
only t wei1ty-.five years, due to the brevity of human life. 
6L . . ea , .QJ2.. £!].. , p. 
_ 7Hei nrich Boehmer, 
v • n. Dober s t ein and T. 
Press, 1946), p . 169. 
67. 
Road to Reformation, translated b.1 
G. Tapper£ (Phliadelpbia: Muhlenberg 
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By t his time, tbe whole situation bad fair~ well 
gotten out of hand. Indulgences bar~ at all resembled 
theil" ancestors of tl1e early Middle Ages. The entire doc-
tr:tne had become so polluted that not even the theolo-
gians could fin.d explanations for the most recent devel-
opments. Lea apt ly describes the state or affairs: . 
r.· 
An indulgence ,1hic·h would release from hell as well 
as purgatory• vrbich required ne1 ther repentance nor 
amendmen t , was a much more saleable article than 
on e nlrl.ch was good only for those who had truly re-
pented, confessed their sins and been absolved, and 
the peripatetic vendor through whom near~ all the 
t rade was conducted never hesitated as to the repre-
sentations neces sary to attract customers. It mat-
t ered l i t t l e what might be the theories of the schools, 
~he people Want ed indul gences ~ CUrrpa ~ 8 1)0ell81 the 
u.e lil9.nd created t he supply. • • • T e theo!ogians I0:1.ght 
assert it to be impossible, for God alone cou1d pardon 
cul pa ; the ig.nor an t masses believed that what they 
purcila.sed were f ree pardons of sin, nor could they 
appreciate , even if they ever heard, the subtle reason-
i ng wlrlch demonstra t ed that ••remission of s1H'" only 
(.!UGan.t remission of penance for pardoned sin. 
The ignor ant. lai t y wa s misinformed, and cared 11 ttle about 
obtaining the c or rec t information. What they thought the 
t heologians sa i d was gooa. enough for them. Of course, no 
ef f ort was made to i mprove conditions either. -- We can see 
t ilings begin to shape up .for the time when the end must 
c ome. The Re.formation. was not too far off. -- However, to-
day when the Roman Catholic nriters look back over this 
period of co1~ruption in high places, they try to clear mat-
t ers up by sayi ng that t he phrase ~ culpa .tl !. poena was 
8 Lea , .Q.Q.• ci t ., p. 61. 
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not used, or a'i; least was not meant. Bather they maintain 
. that the of.fensi ve phrase actually was "from the penalty of 
guilt," ~ poena. cu1.pae. Putting the best construction on 
every·t il.1-ng_, t hei r argtunent is extremely difficult to recon-
cile with the r i ndings of historians. 
But i t was not iu1til 1510, that the final straw was 
placed 011. the pr overbial camel's back. It was in that 
year t hat Pope Julius II. issued the fateful st. Peter• s 
bull Ligue~ Omnibus, which a few years later was destined 
to e.xci t e Luther to action. In setting forth that decree, 
Julius I I . offered for sale practically everytiling that the 
C!1urch coul d malte a ttractive to sinners. ¥Tith that indul-
gence issue, he licensed many of the things that the Church 
was or ganized t o :repress. Ia the commission he granted to 
Francisco Zeno , t1 the only condition prescribed to all 
Christians .fo1., g~ining the indulgence is to deposit in the 
c11es t t he pr:lce det er mined by the .commissioner or his del-
egates. •19 Not h:tng was said of contrition, confession, or 
absolution; t.l1e coin. was the thing that counted. Leo X. 
even wE:nt a step farther; he nwas even more reckless" 1n 
regard. to t he promises he made in connection m. th the cru-
sade t h.a 't he proclaimed against the Turlc in 1513. nrn 
t his i ndulgence t l:lere is no condition of contrition and 
--------
9Ib1d., p .. 75. 
cor.d.'ession o unl ess J.t be covertly inferred from a reference 
to t he .doly Land and j ubilee indulgences granted by his 
predecessors j II about wW.ch Lea sounds very sli:ept1cal. He 
goes on ·i:;o say tha:t; Leo .X. 1ip1"omises not only :i':'uJ.1 remis-
sion of all s :tn s bu t .reconci lia tion with the Host High, 
and ~.!=l Cl~c -..... ns ·l·hA.t a ll ""hO d b tit t t ib 1.! - .. - ,· n go 01.. sen .su s u es or con r -
u te a ccm:-din~ ·t o t hei r means shall be associated with the 
angels :l.11 e t er nal bliss. ulO The process of metamorphosis 
of t he doc t rin e or indulgences had now, for all. practical 
purposes , r eached its last stages. The effects of the many 
yaa1•s of devel opment 11.acl reached all o.f Europe. Even 
.'.;weden. was not left untouched. Lea records an interesting 
s i deli ght con cerni ng t he vision of st. Birgitta of that 
com1·Gry .. . I t seems that t he Lord appeared to her in a vis-
i on an.cl tol d her t l:1a t if a. man II should die a thousand times 
for his sal{e 
O 
it; would not rEnder him \"lOrthy of the slight-
est s he.r e i ri. the glory of the saints,'' but indulgences couJ.d 
take care of that mat ·i;er :1.n short order. Also, tha. t "thou-
sands of years of life would aot suffice for a man to satis ... 
fy God for ll1s sinst but indulgences do this.,, And finally, 
a person who dies, having indulgences, in "perfect love 
nnd c o.L1tri tion, ,1 has his sins and th~r penaltj,es f'orgi ven. 
" Thus cba.rl ty and contrition had become mere adjunats to 
indulgences. ,ill Lea quotes tllis section from the Revelation s 
10.!&£. £.it,. 
llr bid ., pp . 47-48. 
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of Bi r gi!< ·@ , so it must be an honest glimpse 1n to the sit-
ua. t i on t ha:t existed in regard to indulgences at that time. 
When the gr owth a:nd development of the indulgence sys-
tem i s con sidered, it is easy to see 1 ts importance in 
developing the papal pouer. The pope was set up as sole 
master of" an :1.mportant phase of ecclesiastical d1sc1pl1ne, 
and t hus wi el d ed a mighty sword. He could lighten the 
burden of penance t o every sinner; he could confer privi-
l eges on cl1urches; he could make the sacrament of penance 
compl e t e ; he coul d r emit the temporal punishment that was 
due; y es , and h e could r estore the penitent to his baptis-
mal purity . I n ot her• words, at this time he practically 
ruled t he Church t hr ough the doctrine of indulgences. The 
dangers of t his situa tion are obvious. With the wrong 
man beilind that mighty sword, the common people did not 
have a chance . His selfish interests could be their spirit-
ual and material r uination. McGiffert gives us a .fine 
surnma,..y of the existing condition: 
The v:hol e indulgence traffic, particularly as 1 t ex-
i sted i n the f i fteent h and sixteenth centuries, was 
ha1 .. mf'ul in t he extreme. There was the constant temp-
tation, on the one band, to employ them to raise .funds 
for selfish· ends, and, on the other band, to substitute 
t ile mer e payment of money for true pen! tence ed .. ~~dd 
ment of life. Both temptati ons were .frequent...., .,. _ e 
t o , and t he. r esult was wide-spread and growing de.mar 
al i zation.I.2 . 
12A. c. McGiffert, Martin Luther, the Man and .!!!!. Work 
(l'lew York : The Century Company, 19ll} • P• 80. 
CHAPTER V 
THE I~DULCrENCE OF 1515 
As was s i1own. in the preceding chapter• by the begin-
ning of the sixteen th cen tu.1.'y the doctrine or indulgences 
had gone through a complete metamorphosis. It was no 
longer me1.ely a means of commuting acts of penance, but 
it nad developed l n to one of the chief sources for supply-
i11g the pa pacy v1i t 11 funds f;or its treasury. A shining 
exn · ple vf ·i;l:l:i s unholy business is founcl in the induJ.gence 
issue of t he year 1515. Pope Leo x .. wanted to construct a 
fitting LUon u..ment t o the memory of St, Peter in the .form 
of a bas.Llica in Rome , In order to finance the construc-
tion of s u.ch a buj_1ding , he felt an indulgence issue was 
in place. It. so happened tbat at the same time a very 
fortunate turn of events took place in Germany which fit-
ted perf'ec·tly into tlle entire scheme of things. 
The a z•chbishopric of Mainz, a very coveted ecclesi-
astical position because of the position of Elector that 
went wi t h it , was vacant. The pouerful house of HohenZo1-
1.er41111 gre edy for power , wanted to add tbat prize to its 
collection . Al brecht, the younge1• brother of the Elector 
of B".!'ru1den.bur,:~, v1as the candidate the Hohenzoll€rns pro-
posed t o the pope. If young Albrecht, who was only twenty-
three years old, could become one of the seven Electors, 
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the Hohenzoll.ern power would be considerably enhanced. It 
was quite probable that an imperial election was not far 
off, for lliaximilian I. was a very old man. Naturally, the 
liohenzollerns were extremezy interested 1n baving that ex-
tra vote ~hen it came time to choose a new Emperor. And 
because tl1e pope ,1a11ted the two Hohenzollem votes on his 
side, he wanted t.o cultivate t heir good will and at the 
same tifile kee p bis own future welfare in mind. But there 
were several obsta cles which stood in the way or Albrecbt' s 
appointment: (l) I t was contrary to Canon Law for one man 
t o hold more t han one ecclesiastical position at a time, 
and Albrecht was already over his quota• holding two. He 
had bee11 appointed a t an earlier date to govern. the bish-
oprics of' .,agdebm"g an.d Halberstadt. (2) As it was, he 
was below canoni cal a ge; and (3) lle had no theological 
training. But t he ambitious .Hohenzollern family refused 
to permit these apparent obstacles to hinder it in its 
conquest for more power in the Roman Empire. Gold was 
decided u pon a s t he means to be employed for persuading 
the pope to see t hat Albrecht; in spite of the three points 
mentioned above , was the man for the vacant arcbbishopric.
1 
However, the problem was not yet solved. Albrecht's 
pocl-tets had been drained or their contents when he purchased 
1 1!.. G. Schwiebert, Luther's NinetY-fiu¥ ~~~~:~n:h 
an Introduction 1?z E. G. sehwiebert (St LO 5 • 
Publisb-tng House, 11.d.) , P• ll. 
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the other two ecclesiastical offices which be held. Con-
sequently", t here was no ready cash on hand to satisfy the 
demands of t he euria--which were by no means small ones& 
The pope r equi red an over-all sum of $175,000 of Albrecht, 
of which. $120,000 was to be paid 1n cash.2 Smith records 
that at first t he curia asked for twelve thousand ducats 
(According t o Webster' s Dictionary, a ducat was equal to 
$2.25 back in 1150.) in memory of the twelve apos·tles, 
but Albrech·t suggested seven thousand ducats in honor of 
t he seven deadly sins. Finally, Smith claims, ten thou-
sand cJ.ucats was the a mount decided upon by the parties 
i nvolved. Grisar , who undoubtedly would try to be as 
c onservative as possible in his figures, states that ''in 
order t o unite t hese t hree bishoprics in one hand, he had 
t o contribut e no les s than 10,000 ducats to the Roman 
Curia . tt Bu.t Grisar hol ds that yet another fee was re-
quirecl or Albr echt. urn addition to this, he was obliged 
t o pay 14 ,000 a.ucats f or the confirmation of his appoint-
ment as archbishop of Mayence and for the palllum.
03 
What was Alb1 .. echt to do? H:Ls treasuries were empty. 
The pope had a very timely suggestion. He suggested that 
Albrecht bor row t he money from the Fuggers, and agreed to 
permit him t o pr each the indulgence issue for the construction 
3Hartmann Grisar, martin Luther, His Lif€ and rlork 
(St Louis: B. Herder Book Co., 1935), P• 90. 
of st. 1.1eter1 s Ba.silica throughout all the terl'itor,y 
under his jurisdiction. One-half or the indulgence money 
was to be r e i.;ained by Albrecht to pay oft his debt, and 
tll.e other half was to flow into the Roman treasury for 
tl1e erection of the basilica. Naturally, the liohenzollerns 
Jumped at. the opportuJ1ity that the pope's proposition af-
forded them. It presented to them an easy way out of their 
embarrassing circUJn.staric-es. · And as bad always been the 
ca se f or qu:t t e some time, the Fuggers were only too happy 
to make a loa11 under the conditions set down by the curia. 
They knm·i \7hen they had an. investment that was bound to 
swell t l1eir already overflowing banks. 
How the problem lay in trying to !'ind someone who 
would be willing to undertake the sale of the St. Peter's 
inclulgence in Germany. The actual job of organizing the 
\7hole 11 campaignt! was intrusted to Johann Tetzel, a Dominican 
monk of rare abili ties. llis experience as an indulgence 
seller warran ted his appointment to the post of subcom-
missloner, seconc1 in authority only to the archbishop him-
self. In suite of the fact that he was not much of a .. 
theologian, as even Grisar admits,4 Tetzel bad extraord1-
r1ary ability as a preacher and persuader. In his Road !.2. 
Reformation, Boehmer describes him as follows: 
4rhid., P• 91. 
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Tetzel m~st lla.ve possessed all the cbaracteristics 
villi ch help to influence the masses. "Pey-sicallY', he 
was a large, strong man, eloquent and veey bold of 
s peech , sufficiently educated, and his mode of lite 
so-so, ,i t ba.t is, neither too strict nor too lax~ 
Expert businessman and master psychologist that he was, 
Tetzel empl oyed every means at his disposal to make this 
part icul ar indul gen ce issue a huge success. lie appears 
t o have been a showman of great ability. His company 
traveled wit h i; g1"ea t pomp and c1rcumstance41 through the 
country. The toi·.rns and cities received him as if they 
v1ere gr e;e ·tin.g a l.llessenger from heaven. The entire popu-
lace, pries ts , monk s, magistrates, men, women and children, 
formed. D. p.rJcessi on wi t h n songs, flags, and candles, under 
t h~ ringing of bells, u and then marched through the s treets. 
11 The papal bull on a velvet cushion· was placed on th€ high 
alta..l' 11 in the local church, and a 11red cross with silken 
banner bearing the papal arms was erected before it. 11 
The large i ron cl1est for the indulgence money was placed 
beneath t ile cross. 6 
It can .readily be seen what a tremendous errect Tetze1 
had on t he indulgence-hungry German people. They crowded 
the churches t o hear him. and his assistants preach and to 
buy the wares which they put up for sale. calling upQn 
5Heinrich Boehmer, Road to Reformation, translated by 
J • w. Dobersteiu. and T. G. Tappert (Philadelphia: !JUlilenberg 
Press, 1946), p. 181. 
6Philip Seba.ff, History .2f. ~ Christian Church (New 
York : Charles scribner•s Sons, 1913), P• ea. 
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the p.eople , Tetzel summoned all of them, especiall,y those 
who had c ommitt ed the most and greatest sins (as he put it), 
such as murderers, thieves, and robbers, to look to their 
Lor a. f'or 'the medi cine tba t He had provided for their bene-
fit. 11 st. St ephen once had given up his body to be stoned, 
st. Lawren ce his ·to be roasted, st. Bartholomew his to a 
fearf'ul. d eath. r!oul d they not willingly sacrifice a ll ttle 
gi f t i n order to obtain everlasting life?"7 
~Ce t zel l oved t o play upon their emotions and sympa-
thies. I t i s sa i d t ha t when he had finished his sermon, 
he uoul d VIal k up t o t be indulgence chest to bu;y a certifi-
ca t e for his 01va .father or some other dead relative. As 
he dropped the money in the chest, Boehmer tells us that 
he would cry out, uNow I am sure of his salvation; now I 
need pray for him no longer. u In t his way he stirred up 
the emotions of t he peopl.e, especially those or the ladies 
present, s o t hat they were moved to buy indulgence.s £or 
t heir dead r el a t i ves, too. Jacobs g1 ves us a detailed 
de script ion of s ome of t he evil means of persuasion to 
Tihich t he indul gence sellers, including Tetzel, often re-
sorted : 
The t er r ors of t he hearers were excited by graphic 
pi ctures of t he seven years• penalty reserved 1n 
pu.rga t or y for every mortal sin, and or the remedy 
7 J uli us Koestlia, The Life _gt Lut~er50:anr~t;}d ~~. t he German (i'lew York: Charles Scribner s • • 
-
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offered at so small a cost in the letters that were 
then to be purchased. The indulgence sellers were 
reported as bidding the people worship the red cross 
as the holy" of holies; as declaring that indulgences 
were more efficacious than baptism, and restored the 
innocency t hat. had been lost in Adam; as proclaiming 
that a commissioner of indulgences saved more souls 
t l1an Peter; and that as s oon as the penny sounded in 
the cl1esti t.he soul was delivered from purgatory. 
Indulgences would avail for justification and sa1vation, 
even for him who had violated the mother or God.a 
1'1i t h such words on their lips, Tetzel and his men 
moved il1to t he territory surrounding Wittenberg, visit-
ing the t own.s o.f zerbst and Jueterbog, to come into con-
tact vtl t h s ome of Lut her ' s own parishoners. Because 
Frederick the rfise had closed bis gates to this new indul-
gence ( t;i11.nki.ng of the effects it might have on bis own 
ll ·ttle 11 hobby 11 ), the townspeople of Wittenberg bad to go 
out i 11to the surrounding villages to hear the famous 
Dominican. vri t h his fellow-monks. They heard him urge them 
to put on t he armor of God and buy the letters of indu1-
gence f.rom the Vicar of Christ. In £act, many of them 
uere witnesses the day Tetzel preached the sermon contain-
ing the paragrapl1 that Jacobs has in translation in his 
volume on Luther , a tr&1slation of the Latin text recorded 
by the histori&~ Loescher: 
Loi ileaven is open VJhen will you enter, if not h 
nor,? Oh senseless ;en, who do not appr~:~te F~;c a 
shed.ding forth of gracel How hard-hear • 
. 8 r-Ienry E. Jacobs, 11a.rtin Luther the Hero ofa thf 
Reformation. (New York: G. P. Putnam's sons, c. 98 ' 
pp. 64-65. 
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tv1elve pennies you can deliver your rather and 
nevertl1eless, you are so ungrateful. as not• to r:-
lieve ilim in bis distress. At the last judgment I 
am free; but you are responsi ble. I tell you, tb.~.t 
if you. have but O!" earment, you should part with i ·t, 
1~a ther than fail oi' such gra~e. ~ 
Judging f1"om the above paragraph, Tetzel was not merely a 
vulgar pardoner , but a clever and eloquent preacher •. 
. r oestlin and. Lea, t wo authorities in the field, con-
tend that it cannot be proven that Tetzel asserted that 
indulgen ces themselves give forgiveness without contri-. . 
tion and confession. Bu·t tlley do hold that the people 
could not help but m..t sinterpret i1ts preaching. He cer-
tainly did 1iot make any attempt to explain to them that 
an indulgenc e could not effect the remission of guilt, 
or eternal pun.i.shment , but could only release from tem-
poral satisfac tion that had not yet been performed. In 
fact, nTe tzel appears to have preached the necessity of 
contrition tor the validity of an indulgence 1n the case 
of the living in accordance vdth the received doctrine 0 £ 
the church, 11 ·ll1a.ckinnon asserts. But he goes on to express 
his doubts a s to whether Tetzel took the time and pains 
to i ndelibly impress this teaching on his "ignorant hear-
ers, ·who were unfitted to understand the theological as-
pect of the theory.it Furthermore, it is an established 
9Ibid ., p. 65. 
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fact that conce.r>ning t he souls 1n purgatory he did preach 
t,hat a "mere money payment ,rl.thout contrition" on the part 
of t he purchaser ,1a s sufficient to free the soul or a 
fri end or rela tive from purgatory.lo 
The distin.ctio:i.1.s involved 1n the doctrine and the in-
o.ulgen ce seller~' s pr esentation of the doctr1n.t~ were too 
f ine f o1• n.pp1"'ehe.t1sion by t h.e common people. Not even the 
members of' the cl ergy were always able t o draw the lines 
wher e t hey beJ.onged . What did the ignorant peasa.vit, car-
ing littl e a n.cl Knowing less about theology, who bought his 
"Ablassbr i cf 11 know of the difference between culpa and 
noena, between. t emporal and eternal punishment, between 
plenary and partial indulgences? When he bought an 1ndu1-
ge.c1ce, what. he t hought he was purchasing was the i'orgi ve-
n ess of sins, and per haps at the same time obtaining a 
liccnse t o commit more. How could it be any different? 
Now when the peasant went to buy an indulgence, he no 
longer fi r st had to 1J1.ake a trip to the parish priest for 
confes si on , but the indulgence seller supplied a conf~ssor 
for him. The conf ession ana. purchase seemed to him to be 
one and the same t hing; both, he felt, were dependent upon 
his money payment. __ As long as the people were tmder tha.t 
impression, it would have been utter folly, from 8 purely 
10James .Mackinnon, Luther and the ~eformation 6 (New York: Longmans ., Green, ana Company,""1:92o)' II, P• • 
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business angle, for the indulgence commissioner to remove 
their disill usionment. Schaff states: 
The common people eagerly embl'aced this rare otfe1! of 
salvatton from punishment, and made no clear d1st1nc-
t :ton between the guilt and punishment of sin; after 
t ~1.e ser mon c.tlley approached w.l. th buming candles the 
cnest , con.t essed t heir sins, paid the money, and re-
ceived t he letter of indule:ence which they cherished 
as a passport to heaven.u-
However, there also were those in the Church who be-
gan t o aslt questions, to inquire into the doctrine of in-
dulgences mor e t horoughly. so.me were very dubious about 
t he promises con t ained in indulgences as they were being 
preaclled a t t i:1at ·time. They realized that the misrepre-
senta t i on o.r penance led the masses to believe that they 
needed only to buy one of the certificates to obtain heav-
enly f or giveness. They saw that not even repentance and 
con.fession were any longer an essential part of the doc-
trin e of penance . But t hose who were bold enough to 
quest ion the s t atements made by Tetzel and his men were 
reminded of wba t had happened to John Huss and threatened 
m. t h t he her etic's death of burning at the stake. There 
was no argument about it, Tetzel had the German people 
"eating out of the palm of his band." 
Because of his unusual abill ty, SUbaommissioner 
Tetzel was by no means ready to sell his services very 
cheaply. 11For instance, it Boehmer reiDarkS, "for his 
llscbaff • .Q.12.• cit. , P• 154. 
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co-operation in the Mainz indulgence enterprise he demand-
ed eighty gulden s monthly in cash. besides tree transpor-
.tation. and .fre·e main tenance for himself and bis companions 
and t en gu lden s ex tra for ilis servant, Veit.1112 At that 
rate of pay, Boeh.mer points out, Tetzel•s servant earned 
twe1 ty gulden s more per year than the highest paid official 
o.f the t own of Leipzig, a comparatively wealtey German 
tovm. 
Wi th T.e t zel it is often said that the indulgence 
rea ched a n ew l ow. Perhaps there is some merit to that 
sta t emen t , but Lea claims that T~tzel was positively no 
11orse t han. t he indulgence se1iers who had been employed by 
tl1e Chux•ch i n past centuries. He vras merely the victim 
of unf ortu..nate circumstances. How true Lea's idea is, 
would be di.ff icult to ascertain, but there IDBY be some 
merit in his opinion.13 
In spite of everything that is written and spoken 
12Boeh.mer t .9.R• ill•, P• 182 •. 
l 3rea ~ecords this interesting bit or information: 
1' V.Jhen, in 1518, Leo x. dispatched his private sec;!~Y'• 
Karl von hliltitz, to present to the Elector Frff the 
golden rose and ·to bring Luther to Jome ~~ !f a who was 
nuncio summoned Tetzel to come to l m, ~hat he dare 
then living i n. retreat at Leipz1~,t~ep1~e population so 
not come , for Luther had rend ere eh w re sa.f'e 11 _ p. 168. 
inimical to him that 11.is life was now 8 
1 
u1ar ·confession 
Henry Charles Lea, A History EI. Aur c 1 hia. Lea and Indulgences in the r.atLi Church ( Ph1la~e P • 
Brothers and Compa.ny";-1896), III• 
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abqut Johann Tetzel and his infamous work in the sixteenth 
century, t he:re is little that can actual.l.1 be proven a-
gai.ast him. In fact, according to Lea, the material that 
we still bave , like 11 the instructions which Tetzel drew 
up for the guidance of his subordinates offer no speeial.ly 
reprehensible features apart from those inherent 1n the 
system. nl4 Yet , t he fact remains that togethEr with his 
men he did irreparable damage among the people ot Germany 
as f ar as their spiritual welfare was concerned. The 
people were cl:i.nging to a .false security that was, to a 
large ext ent., due t o the preaching of the indul.gence sel-
l ers who were working in their country under the leader-
ship of J"oh..ann '.retzel. 
such ,,,as the state of affairs when Luther felt tbat 
it was n.is duty to speak up against this corrupt doctrine 
of i n dulgences. Only gradually did Luther become aware 
of the evil abuses that went along with the system. It 
was ch1efly Tetzel ' s work tba.t finally opened his eyes to 
the need for some quick, f irm action. 
CHAPTER VI 
LUTHER AND INDULGPNCES 
The comparison has been made that Just as Christ be-
gan Hi s rn.1.nistry with the expulsion of the ff-profane traf'-
f'icker s u i'rom t he court of' the temple, so the German 
. 
Ref'or mat i on began with a protest against the traffic 1n 
i ndulgences which was degrading the Christian religion. 
Exac tly how much truth is contained in this .compar~son, 
is a t opic f or debate. But it cannot be denied that 
Luther ' s protest against indulgences, as they were o:f-
f'ered for sal e during his time, was the spark that ignited 
t he powder t hat caused the explosion of the Reformation in 
Ger llla.I1...y . J..n an article in the Concordia Theological 
}.fon tllli, Dr. Hoyer writes: 
It is natural that the bulk o:f Roman Catholic apology, 
wl1en speaking of the Reformation age, centers on in-
dulgences. There Luther made his first public attack • 
• • • The beginning o:f the Reformation was indeed 
Lut her's protest against the indulgence traf'.t'ic as 
t hen preval.ent. Indulgences are moreover so val.uable 
an i nsti tution of the Roman Church, so profitable to 
t.;he hierarchy to this day, if not in money, yet as a 
means of establishing and maintaining its power, that 
t :ey are w~rth defending to the last ditcb.l 
Was t here a special reason, or perhaps group o:f reasons, 
t .tia t influenced Luther to speak out when he did? Or was it 
lTheodore Hoyer, IIIndulgences," Concordia Theo1og1ca1 
IJonthly, V (March, 1934), P• 242. 
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just a natural re.action that was bound to take place sooner 
or later? -- Those questions are well worth answering& 
The indulgence issue was not something altogether new 
t hat suddenJ..y str uck Luther like a bolt out of the sq. 
Not at a lll Durtng the time he was in Wittenberg, he be-
came well a cquai nted with indulgences. There was a stand-
i ng pr orn.1 se made by the popes tba t indulgences would be 
g1.,an t ed to all who paid a visit to the castle-church at 
cer t a l n t i mes of the year to see the large collection ot 
r el ics t hat the El.ector had on display there. Certainly 
Luther vms avrru•e of t his «hobbya of which the Elector was 
so proud. \'le c&"l. i magine Frederick boasting long and 
l oud or the 127,799 years of indulgence that his collec-
t.ion wa.s given the power t o grant, e.ccording to Grisar.2 
There is even ·the possibility tbat Luther, in his early 
years , made use of an indulgence based on one or the other 
of t he 5 ,005 relics L~ the .FJ.ector•s possession. At a:DY 
rate, the Re£or mer must have had experiences with those 
Wit ten.berg indulgences. "As early as 1515 Luther \ '18.S 
t r oubled more by the evil effects of indulgence preaching 
at!d t he i ndul gen ce traffic upon the religious and moral 
l i f e of the indulgence purchaser than by the base motives 
2Hartma.nn Grisar, Martin Luther, His Life and ~ork 
( S t. Louis : B. Herde1" Book Co., 1935), p.9-r.- -
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for granting indulgences. tt3 So the whole attitude he de-
veloped was appa.ren.tly a slow process, finally culminating 
in a viol ent public protest. 
McGiffert points out that Luther•s character a.ad 
t r a ining m:ust c3:lso very definitely be taken into considera-
tion. If he !1..ad. be.en a humanist, he would bave been able 
to l augh t he whole matter off as being merely an "exploded 
superstition beneath the contempt of an intelligent man." 
Or if he ilad been. a scholastic theologian, he would have 
sat in llis study a t; his desk and would have drawn fine 
l:tnes of d.istirwtion to justify the prevalent abuses with-
out bo t itering to even tv.ink of the welfare of the common 
people. But Luther was neither a huma!'list nor a schola$-
t i c t heol ogi an. IIHe l1ad a conscience which made indi.f-
feren ce impos sibl e , and a simplicity and directness or 
vj.sion r1£rl ch compelled 11.im to brusb aside all equivocation 
and go str aight t.o t he heart of things. 114 Yet, at the 
same 1;ime, lle was a "devout and believing son of the church,'' 
and a ver y p1>actica l pr eacher deeply concerned for the 
spi.ri tual wel fare of tl1e common man. Luther became con-
Vince d , a i'ter much study and examination, that the sa1e 
3 .. Ie inrich Boehmer, Road 19_ !leformatio,£µ translated 
by J . 11J. Doberstein and T.G. Tappert cPh:ii.adelphia: 
fu~.hlenber g Press., 1946) , P• 176. 
A tbe l!nn d his ~·/ork •.;;A. c._ iticGiffert, i:Jartil\ Luther, _ ww. ~ - ---= 
(New York: The Century Company, 191!), P• er; 
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of indulgences as 1 t was being practiced was something 
that he a s a pastor could not sanction. Accordingly, he 
felt 1 t hi s duty t o t ake up the indulgence question oc-
casional ly f rom his pulpit 1n Wittenberg. We still bave 
copies of two of t he sermons 1n which he discussed this 
issue. The f irst of these sermons was preached on 
October 31, 1516, the eve of the great indulgence festival 
hel d i n the castle- church on All Saints' Day. Already at 
that time he argued that an indulgence was nothing more 
t han release fl'Olll t he canonical penalties which the priest 
i mposed U) on. t he pen.i tent sinner. But he also added: be 
f el t t hat indul gences often militate "directly against ~ 
r epentan ce , that i s, the inner penitence of the heart" 
whic h s houl d have a very definite influence on the entire 
life of the Chris tian. For Luther stated that one who ac-
tually is sorry for his sins does not try to escape punish-
ment, but ratller longs for it. "Nevertheless,'' he adds, 
11
I 
a :ffirm em.pha t i cally tba t the purpose which the pope bas 1n 
view i s good--a t l east as far as it can be ascertained .from 
t lle wording of t he indulgence Bulls. 115 
It i s cl early evident that at this time Luther stil.l. 
r efused t o place the blame on the pope for the existing 
condi tions. However, the proof remains that Luther did, 
a lready 1n 151G, speak out against the evils of the system. 
5I b1d., pp. 176-177 • 
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VUlat is more, on February 24, l517, 1n a second sermon 
directed against indulgences, he expresses himself more 
sharply, with criticism even more severe. Boehmer sum-
mat~i zes the cont.ent of that sermon in these words: 
. lj ere he charged that the wholesale distribution of 
i ndulgences results only 1n causing the people to 
fight s.ey of punishment. All too little or the 
blessj~ s o.f indulgences is to be observed; rather 
t here is a sense of security from punishment and a 
t end en cy t o take sin lightly. Hence, he said, in-
dulgences are well named, for they indulge the sin-
n er . At best, such absolution is suitable for people 
who are w~..ak in faith and who are easily frightened 
by pun.1 sl1.me11 t in to doing penance. \"/1th the rest 1 t 
l1as only the effect of preven.ting them from ever re-
ceiv:i.ng th.e true absolution - diviae forgiveness of 
sins - and hence they never truly come to Christ.6 
Jacobs, speaking of this same sermon, adds that Luther 
als o s tated: the people, by indulgences, are being taught 
t o dread the punishment of sin rather than sin itself. If 
it were not t o escape punishment of sin., Luther .feels that 
no one would care about indulgences at all, even 1.f they 
v,ere of fered to them free of charge~ Jacobs quotes Luther 
as saying : usu.ell punishment should rather be sought for; 
t he people ~houJ.d be exhorted to embrace the cross. ••
7 
n hy wa s it that Luther took such an attitude toward 
i ndul g en.ces already at tbis time? The answer is not hard 
to find. He had the welfare of his parisb,oners, and the 
6I bid., P• 177. 
7Henry E. Jacobs, Martin Luther t~e Hero o.f ~ 
Re.formation (New York: G. P. Putnam's wons, c.,S9 , P• 68. 
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German people in general, at heart. In the beginning, at 
leasta Luther approached the whole problem from the prac-
tical side , f rom its moral effect on the ~ommon Christian. 
Theological t heory played no part in the attaclt which he 
made against the i ndulgence traffic that was threatening 
t he spiri. t u.a l welfare of the Church. Luther was interested 
i n t he common people• who were not theologians in any sense 
of t l1e u.,"ord .. on ,·,,hom J.J:ti11e • • ., theological distinctions made no 
i mpr essi on r1hatsoever. He knew the extent of the evil ef-
i'ects t dis issue was having upon them. The Cambridge 
Modern H).stor:z contai ns a fine description of what Luther 
had i n. mi nd: 
Putting a si de the statements or views of Hus, Wyclif, 
and the Pi ers Plowman series. of poems.,. contemporary 
cu.r oniclers are found descril>ing _Indulgences given 
f or crusades or in time of Jubilee as remissions of 
guilt~ as well as of penalty, • • • the popular guide-
b~oks written for pil grims to Rome and Compostel~ 
s pr ead t he popular· i deas about Indulgences, and this 
v1i tL10ut any i n t erference from ecclesiastical authori-
ties . The Mirabilla Romae, a very celebrated guide-
book for pilgrims tv Rome, which bad gone th.rough . 
nine t een. Latin and t welve German editions bei'ore t n.e 
yea:J:> 1500, says expressly that every pilgriip. who 
vlsi t s the Lateran has forgiveness of all. sins, of 
gui l t as well as of' oenalty, and makes the same state-
men.t a bout the virtues of the Indulgences given to 
::,ther shrines ..... This widespread populr' belief' 
justifi ed t he at·titude taken up by Luther. 
Such s t atements as t i1ose made in the guide-bo9ks necessar-
ily went against Luther's 11gra1n." Thinking 0£ llis own 
Bx . IA. Lindsay, HLuther," ~ Cambri e Liodern History; 
(Cambridge : The University Press, 1903, II, P• 128. 
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parishone:r·s' welfare, he could not help but call his own 
exper iences to mind • . lie himself had experienced the re-
missi on of sins as a free gift or God•s mercy and grace, 
w11ich c ould only be apprehended by a living, vital !'aith. 
Naturally, t his experience was 1n direct opposition to a 
system of r emission by means or a money payment. For 
Luther t his posed a terrific contl1ct of principles. He 
f' elt t ha t he could not remain silent when this evil was 
brought s o c lose to home, when it became a problem 1n bi s 
mm parish. As a pasto.r, he felt obliged to speak; to 
remain sil en t was to betray his own conscience. 
For Martin Luther this was all a very serious matter, 
a s was a ny thi ng t ha t affected his own or others• religious 
life . Hi s r eligion uas the most sacred of all affairs in 
t1is lif'e . It uas for his religion tha t he had long ago 
broken vrl t h his fat11er and left be.hind a career that had 
gr ea t promise in the eyes of men. Some of the struggles 
t na t were hi s because of the faith he had in his heart 
were as agonizing a s t hose endured by any human soul. To 
make r el igion a matter "of buying and selling, to offer 
di vin e grace for gold, and to attempt to purellase the for-
giveness and favor of God--all this was to be!'oul the ho-
liest of all r elationships. 119 
9McGiffert, ~· .ill•, P• 86. 
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Lu·ther had wrestled with the whole problem of 
ttsecuritas 11 for a long time. Now to have indulgence 
sellers say that this secur1 ty could be bought for a few 
pennies was something which certainly did not strike his 
ear or heart with a very pleasing note. It is• there-
fore, no accident tba t he rose 1n protest against the 
traffic in i ndulgences as it \7aS being carried on at that 
time, f or it s tood in open rebellion against some of the 
Scripture truths which he clung to so tenaciously. 
Boehmer paints an interesting picture of the effect 
an iz.1.dulgence certificate could have on a member or the 
l aity , perhaps a person 1n Luther•s own flock. Whenever 
t he bearer of such a certificate was troubled because of 
all the sins which he had committed 1n time past, all 
he had to do was produce that certificate and his con-
science v,a s again put at ease. In addition, together with 
such a certificate, a letter of confession was also re-
ceived 0 which 1'empowered him from that time forth to be 
absolved , as frequently as he desired and by_ any con~es-
sor he chose. it The indulgence certificate therei'ore 
represen ted 11 a title deed to salvation," and a visib1e 
one e.t that. "Consequently it gave the possessor an ex-
ceedingly comfortable sense of security which pernd. tted 
him henceforth to do whatever he pleased without 81l1' 
pangs of conscience and actually ma.de the Gospe1 call to 
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repentance appear r i diculous.nlO_ -- It, indeed, is 110 won-
der that t he Great Reformer felt conscience-bound to raise 
bi s voi ce in pr ot est against the cause behind such un-
c r1x•istian. pr a.c t i ces into which the people were led to fall. 
His concept of Scripture teaching c·ould not possibly be 
har u1oni zed w"l -~h what he was seeing and hearing about 1n-
du.lg e11c es and t he evil effect they 1'Tere having on the 
c omm.on man . He could not stand idly by and see tl1e ignor-
ant layman. l ed a st1,ay in something that involved his sou1• s 
sal vation. 
But t 11er e a1,e also other reasons t hat are set forth 
in an ef fort to expl a in. the attitude t hat Luther held to-
uard indulgences . One t hat ought to be mentioned, whether 
it i s altoget her true or not, is found in McG1ffert•s vol-
ume -:>11 Luther 's life. He claims that it was the 11money 
abuse 1t tha t 1,7a s t he c hief factor in arousing the 1nd1gna-
t i cm. of Lv.tlle:r , as well as other Catholics; for he was 
not the rionly one in his ovm or earlier days to criticize 
i ndulgen ces. 11 s taupitz, Luther• s own superior in the 
monastic order, is r eferred to as having 11 spoken very 
s narply a bout t hem."11 There is little evidence on which 
to base such an argument., since t11e vast majority of sources 
hol d t o t he opinion that Luther's criticism of i ndulgences-
lOBoehmer, .QR• cit., PP• 178-179. 
llMcGiffert, .Q.I?.~ cit., P• ao. 
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was called forth by the abuses that accompanied their dis-
tribution, especially those abuses discussed 1n the pre-
ceding paragraphs, those effecting the spiritual welfare 
of t he comm.on man. However, the possibility that the 
ti 1 I money ang e ' may have entered Luther•s mind when he con-
sidered the abuses of indulgences, cannot be denied, but 
it defini t ely was not the chief factor in arousing his 
i ndignati on. Preserved Sm! th bears witness to this fact, 
t oo . Al ong wi t h the majority of historians he nolds that 
Lu t her vms mai nly concerned with the practical side of the 
probl em, consi dering mainly the spiritual life of the 
peopl e : 
I t was no t so much the t heory of the Church that ex-
cited his i a.dignation as it was the practices of some 
of the agents. They encouraged the common man to be-
ll eve t iJ.a t the purchase of a papal pardon would assure 
i1i1.a of impunity without any real repentance on his 
part. tioreover, whatever the theoretical worth of 
indul gences, the motive of their sale waf2notoriously t he gr eed of unscrupulous ecclesiastics. 
To add Height t o the proof already cited, Lindsay t'll'i tes 
t hat Luther approached the entire subject of indulgences 
i'.rom t he s t andpoint of "the practical effect" they were 
having il on the minds of the common men who knew nothing of 
-
refined t .neological distinctions. tt Then he goes on to say 
t ha t tr1e 11evideuce t11a t the comm.on people did general.l.y 
bell eve t l1a t an Indulgence did remove the guilt 0£ sin 1 s 
12pr eserved Sm1 th, ~ Life ~ Letters .2E. Martin 
Luther (New York: Houghton Mifflin Company, The Riverside 
Press Cambridge, 1911), P• 38. 
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overwhel ming . nl 3 -- There seems to be little question as 
to wby Luther adopted the attitude that he did toward in-
dulgenc es , but what was 1 t that prompted him to strike the 
decisi v e blow in October, 1517? 
Even Grisar, speaking · of Luther, admits that "the 
abu ses • • • had reached a certain crisis 1n his day,.•• and 
t hat tt exaggerat ed recommendations and avaricious practices 
com_bined t o degr ade them. ,,14 The men who t1ere most guilty 
of t l1.es e ''exaggerated recommendationstt \7ere the so-called 
_g_~a~stor es , the full-time indulgence sellers who moved 
f r om l uce t o pl ace ·with the wares t hey had for sale. As 
was pointed out in the preceding chapter, tile most f amous 
of a l l t he men who were engaged in this trade at the time 
of t he Ger man Refor mation was J ohann Tetzel. It so hap-
p~. ed t i1at in Aprilt 1517, news reached the ears of the 
people of 7.ri t tenberg that Tetzel and his assistants :;ere 
preaching a n ew i ndul gence out in the district o.f Magdeburg. 
This new indulgei1ce was the one issued by Leo X. 1n an 
eff'ort to raise funds for the rebuilding o.f st. Peter's. 
As WJUl d be expected, alsv some o.f Luther's parishoners 
\.7ere among t hose who flocked out to Zerbst and Jueterbog 
t o take advantage of this new opportunity to purchase an 
13x. M. Lindsay, ! History f2!.. the Re.formation (New 
York: Charles Scribner• s Sons, l9SlJ,I, P• 226. 
14urisar, QI!• .£!1•• P• 90. 
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indulgence certificate and confessio~l letter. When they 
retm"'ned, it was only natural tbat Luther should hear about 
what was going on in the vic1n1_ty around Wittenberg. dAt 
t nis time, l1owever, Luther ~d not yet heard these rumors 
which \.re.re s o ruinous to Tetzel• s calling. so far,. he bad 
heard only various reports concerJu.ng his bombastic asser-
tions and fulminations. 1115 But the reports. that he did 
hear, wel'.'e sufficient to c_ause Luther to become very deep-
ly concerned over the v1hole matter. As the tales of 
Tetzel•s exploits 6r ew µi number and sounded more and more 
blasphem· .. us , Luther de·cided to write a letter to· several 
of' the ne.:i.e;hboring bishops• asld.ng them to put a stop to 
the preachi ng of this man who was causing all these terri-
ble rumors t o be circulated among the populace. But none 
of them was brave enough to take action against this man 
who v1as commissioned by the archbishop to carry out his or-
ders. They gravely feared the consequences o:f such a.c tion. 
1'herefore • t he summer passed, and Luther did no more than 
fret and worry about the situation tbat obtained in -
Hi ttenberg and the surrounding territory. 
Then, in the fall, perhaps early in October. after 
Tetzel arid his men had moved on to a new locat1on • there 
came into Luther's possession a little book "handsomely 
15Boehmer, .QR• cit •. , PP• 182-183. 
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adorned with the arms of the archbishop ot Uaiaz, • contain-
ing sev~ral such articles as Tetzel had set forth and which 
the auaestQJ:§. (indulgence sellers) were ordered to preach.•M1E 
In that little boolt Luther fo'lllld it stated th.at an 1ndu1-
gence is a r econciliation or the sinner with God. This 
discovery was an especially great shock to Luther because 
the archbishop was the man responsible tor the publication 
a nd di ssemination of t his little volume. Boehmer makes 
clear t lia t Lut her still was quite ignorant of exactly what 
was goi ng on, and presumes tbat he spoke to himself some-
t hing lil<e t his: 111'10V1 you must seek to prevail upon the 
archbishop , v,rho doubtless gave his name to this bungling 
piece of work merely from misunderstanding and youthful. 
i nexperience, to suppress tllis book completely and recom-
mend a different form of preaching to the indulgence sel-
ler s. 1117 In order to bring as much pressure to bear on 
t he a rchblshop as possible, Luther did what he thought was 
right , and what actually was the correct procedure under 
t he circumstances. He decided to smomarize his er! ticism 
1n a gr oup of theses, have them printed, and invite the 
members of the faculty at the University of \'ii t ten berg to 
a public disputation. He followed the proper procedure 
~or those days and had the theses posted on the church 
16Ibid., p. 183. -
17Ibid., pp. 183-184. 
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door, tl1e public bulletinboard for matters of such a nature. 
Luther, up to this time• had always been a fa! thi'ul 
an d obedient s on of the Church, and he still confidently 
belie ved tha t he was acting in full accord w1 th the teach-
ing of' the Roman Church. Therefore, after posting his 
Ni ne t y .... fi ve Theses, lle wrote a letter to Albrecht, the 
archbi s hop of iJ.ai nz, which is still exta11t today. In that 
l e tter he begged the a rchbishop to put a halt to Tetzel1 s 
unholy a c t.5.vi ty a s s oon as possible, for his own sake. 
Lu t her was concern.ed with the prestige of the archbishop. 
He was afraid t ha t it would suffer a severe blow if someone 
deci ded to cri ticize the instructions which Tetzel and his 
me11 had been given. Included 1n the letter were also rea-
sons f'OI' his havlng written the Theses; 
Papal indulgences for the building of st. Peter's 
ar e hawked about under your illustrious sanc-tion. I 
do not now accuse the sermons of the preachers nho 
advertise t hem, for I have not seen the same, but I 
regret that the people have conceived about them the 
most erroneous ideas. Forsooth these unhappy souls 
believe that if they buy letters of pardon they are 
sure of salvation •••• They also believe that~-
dulgences free them from all penal.ty and guilt. 
We see t ha t Luther states clearly that he is. not actuated 
by ant agonism to the Church or even to the principle 0£ 
i ndulgence itself, but rather by a "Justi.fiable indignation 
18smi th, .QR.• ill•, P• 42. 
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and anxiety on t he score or its evil religious ettects.nl9 
I n 11.i s l ett er he further informs the archbishop that lJ7 his 
These s he wan ts to enc·ourage discussion on indulgences, w1 th 
the hope of c oming to a more definite conception of the 
doctrine , especi ally since there seems to be such a differ-
e.1c e of opi nion on the subject. 
Bo t here is posi t ive proof, still extant, that Luther, 
when !le wr ote and post ed his Theses, was particularly in-
terested in t he abuses which the doctrine of indulge-n ces 
was s uffering a t t he hands of the sellers, and not in the 
t eaching i t s elf. In fact, "his purpose was a criticism 
of t he .r ainz Instruction and the Mainz indulgence preacher. o20 
As ca.~ be gat hered t hrough a study of the Theses them-
s el ves , he had a practical and pastoral purpose in mind 
when he for mul ated them for disputation. llowevel', there 
nr e s om5 men, e specially Roman Catholic writers like Pastor, 
\·,'.o claim t hat Luther wrote his Ninety-five Theses to chal-
l enge the very principle upon uhich the doctrine 0£ indul-
gen ces was based. They hold that he took t hat step be-
cause he wanted to defend his doctrine of justification by 
faith , "Wi1ich bad led llim into an antagonistic spirit to-
Hard tlJ.e Roman teaching concerning good norks. That Luther 
l9J a mes Mackinnon, Luther !Y!f! the Ref"orma.tion C'f ew 
York: Longma.ns,, Green, and Co., 1926).° II, P• 3. 
20.Boehmer, .QR• ill•, P • 186. 
I 
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may bave been remotely, perhaps in a very indirect way, 
influenced by this central doctrine ot his theology is 
quite possible; though certainly the Theses do nvt expllc-
:Ltly procla i.m that particular doctrine. In tact, the vast 
ma j ori ty of bistorlans who treat the Reformation era, clear-
ly show that lt was not Luther• s purpose in attacking the 
i ndulgence system ''cove.rtly to discredit the teaching ot 
t.he church on t he subject in the interest ot this doctrine;" 
t ha t is, t he doctrine of justifi~ation by taith.21 
While modern Roman writers largely justify Luther's 
a t tack on t he practices of that day, "they rebut his crit-
icism of the doctrine of indulgence and refuse to admit 
t hat t he current teaching on the subject was either er-
r o 1eous or obscure.n Mackinnon goes on to point out that 
Lu t her t r eats the entire matter in a very independent spir-
it, and does not at all make an attempt to conceal his per-
s onal convictions. "It is this independent note that re-
pels his Roman Catholic critics, to whom any attempt at 
inde penden t thought or self-assertion 1n the face of ec-
clesia stical authority is necessarily inadmissible. 
022 
I n spite of the fact that Mackinnon places much emphasis 
on t he i ndependent attitude which Luther assumed, the Theses 
21?.[ac.kinnon, .QR• cit., P• 2. 
22 lQ1g, •• p. 7. 
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themselves testify to the tact that Luther was not making 
any bold, dogmatic assertions when he wrote them. lior did 
he want his Thes.es to be viewed in such a light& He was 
still a t horough-going papist at this time, as is proven 
by his seventy-first thesis in which he states that anyone 
who spea_..:s against the "apostolic pardonstt is wortey of 
damnati0n . 11 Luther• s Ninety-five Theses, then, were not a 
formal announcement t o the world: •I am right,• but rather 
a modest question, 'Am I right?' ••• He was very caretul. 
not to breathe a word against th~ institution itsei.r.tt23 
According to Philip Schaff, the title of the Theses 
is of great significance, "Disputation to Explain the 
Vlrtue of Iadulgences." He feels that a much more proper 
title would be na disputation !Q diminish~ virtue of 
papal i n.dulgences, and to magnify the full and free gra ce 
of the Gospel of Christ. 1124 Schaff also states that to the 
rn.odern r eader's ear tlley sound very strange indeed, for 
t hey are more Catholic than Protestant. ''They are no pro-
test agai nst the Pope and the Roman Church., or any of her 
doctrines , not even against indulgences, but only against 
t uei:r.:> a buse.•• They clearly condemn anyone who dares to 
utter a word -against the doctrine of indulgences (Thesis 
71), and go on the assumption that the Pope woul.d much 
23Boecler "Luther• s ranety-five Theses in the Light 
of Testimony Against Indulgences before the Reformation, 
11 
Theological Monthl.Y., VII (October, 1927), P• 296. 
24s cbaff, op. cit., P• 158. --
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rather see St. Peter's burned to the gro'Wl.d "than to have 
it built with the flesh and blood of his sheep (Th. 50). 
They i mply belief' in purgatory. They nowhere mention 
Tetzel. They are silent about f'ai th and Justification. •125 
It i s evident t hat at the time of the \VI'iting of 
h.i.s Tl.t.eses Luther was of the opinion that he was in harmony 
wi t h the t eacni n.gs of t he Churcll and had no t l1.ought of 
Questioning them. He merely felt impelled to do all in llis 
power t o guard aga i nst the abuses of' indulgences. "The 
validity of t he i ndulgences in general was not even called 
i n question. They had long before been much more vigor-
ously a s sailed by others, as, for example, Joham1 of 
Wes el. 1126 
The key t o the stand that Luther took toward indul-
gences i n his Ninety-five Theses is found in the truth he 
sets fo1"th in the very first thesis: "Our Lord and 1:Ja.ster 
Jesus Christ, v1hen he said Penitentiam agite, willed that 
t he ·whole life of' believers should be repenta11ce.
1127 
25Ibid., p. 157. 
26J ulius Koestlin, The Theol~g,y of Luther 1n .lli. · 
His t orical Development and Inner Harmofti•· translated by 
Rev. Charles E. Hay (Ph!Iadelphia: Lut eran Publication 
Society, c. 1897), I, P• 231. 
27wor ks of' Martin Luther (Philadelptua: wuhlenberg 
Pr ess, c. 1943), I, p. 29. 
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Wi th t hat statement · the Reformer strives to proclaim that 
true repentance is not an occasional transaction carried on 
between the believer and a priest, but a continual process 
in t he lif e of a Christi an. To emphasize this point, in 
t he s econd t hesis he adds that when Christ made the state-
ment recor ded above, He did not refer to penance, that is, 
t o confession and satisfaction, at all. There we have the 
f oca l poin t of all t he Thesest -- In order tbat the ·first 
t~esis may be correctly understood, it must be known that 
the La t in l anguage has but one word to express .the t ';'fo 
very di s tinct ideas of penance and repentance. Consequent-
ly, i n the Vulgate , ngen1 tentiam agi te, " could either mean 
11
Repent ye," or 11Do pe11ance. 1• F0r the average priest t hese 
.·,or ds r.rere sai d t o have the second meaning, 11Do penance. 11 
1iot7ever , not only Luther, ''but Erasmus in h:fs Paraphrases 
of t he New Testament had seen the real significance of the -- -- - . 
words , and so had s ome other doctors known to Luther. ,,28 
Tha :real si gnificance of Christ's com..caa.nd is summarized 
very nicely by Koestlin as follows: 
~'.Jl1en Christ gave coDll!lalldment to repent. 1 t was His 
desi r e: that the whole life of believers should be a 
r epent ance. ·This word dare not; therefore, be under-
s t ood a s indicating merely sacramental penance, i.e., 
confession and satisfaction, with which the office of 
t he priest has to do, But neither is it merely the 
inward r eDen t ance (the change of the disposition as 
such, 11metanoia") which is meant. This latter is not 
possible at all without effectiag a lso in the outward 
2Bsm:r. th, 9..2. cit., P• 40. 
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life all manner of crucifixion of the flesh.29 
As far a s Luther was concerned, mortification of the £lesh 
an.d works of love and mercy were constituent elements of 
repent ance .. He opposed indulgences so vigorously because 
as t hey were being preached at that time they were influ-
enci ng t he Chr i stian to neglect these "divine requirements.'' 
Al.rc::ady :tn the sixth thesis Luther strikes a deadly 
blow agai ns t one of the major misconceptions arising from 
the abus es that i n.dulgences were suffering at the bands of 
tile 5-ndulgence seller·s. He points out that 1 t stands to 
rea son t h.at the pope cannot remit guilt, because the pope 
can oaly remit such penalties as he is able to ihlpose. God 
alone can. remit t he guilt of sin. Though per haps unknow-
i ngly, it is evident that already at this point Luther is 
i nfringi ng upon the porier of the pope. But the decisive 
bl ow is s t r uck in the thirty-sixth and thirty-seventh the-
~ ' i n t he swe eping asserti ons that 11 Evecy truly repentant 
Christian has a right to full remission of penalty and 
guilt, even without letters of pardon, tt and ••Every true 
Christian. , whet her living or dead, has part ~ all the bles-
sings of Christ and tlle Church; and this is granted him by 
God , even ni t hou t let ters of pardon •. 1130 Certainly wherever 
t ii:ls trutl1 wa s heard and believed, 11 ttle hope couJ.d remain 
29Koestlln, .2.P.• ill.•, P• 226. 
30;vorks .Qf Luther, .QR• .ill•, P• 33. 
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of' selling t he wares that Tetzel and his co-labors had to 
of'f er• Lut her had hi t the practice where 1 t hurt the most. 
In spite of the fact that ''the benefits and s1gnif'1-
cance of i 11dulgences appear to va!lish before our eyes, we 
ar e , throughout the entire series of the Theses, impres-
sivel y .1: c:;min.ded of t he great danger connected with the pub-
lic procl amat ion of them, 1131 observes Koestlin. In thesis 
thirt.z-~, Luther contends tha.t it is extremely difficult 
for ev n the keenes t theologia..~s to present to the people 
at t lle same t ime the worth of indulgences and the need of' 
true con t r i t ion. 1\nd 1n the follol'Ting theses he goes on 
t o explain t ha t the gr anting of liberal pardons tends to 
r elax penal ties_ and actually causes them to be hated. In 
fact , i n. _theses_ sixtz-!!!.9. to sixty-four, Luther goes so far 
a s to say t hat indulgences cause the true treasure or the 
Ghurch, the Gosoel of Jesus Christ, to be bated. "The 
treasur es of the Gospel are nets w1 th which in f'ormer times 
a weal t h of people wer e caught; the indulgence-treasures 
are nets wi t h which now-a-days the wealth of the people is 
caught (LXIV., LXV.). 1132 There.fore, according to thesis 
six tz - ei ght,, the benefits of indulgences are trifling and 
i nsign.i fi cant when they are compared to "the gr ace of God 
a,_d the piety of the cr oss.'' 
31Koestlin, .Q.12• ill•, P• 233. 
3210c. ill• 
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I n the concluding theses Luth~r gives unusually clear 
expression to the motive he bad in mind when he wrote his 
protest agai nst the sale of indulgences as it was being 
conducted iu his day. He maintains that indulgences pro-
mote a self'-centered religiosity which looks upon remis-
sion of punishment as the highest good, an idea diametri-
cally opposed to his .Bible-centered theolog.y, for it excludes 
t he Gospel and receives its motivation from "self', 11 from a 
damning egocen tricity. In all the Theses it is evident 
t t1at Lut her constantly had the evil effects of indulgences 
upon t he collllllon man in mind. This fact is brought out even 
mor e clearly in his Sermon .YQm Ablass und Gnade which he 
preached shortly after posting his Theses: 
He now expresses his opinion much more decidedly than 
i n the Theses as to the value,. or rather v10rthlessness, 
t o be in any case attributed to them. He still admits 
t hat the Church may rem1 t what she herself' (not God) 
has r equired, and he still counts the sale of indul-
ge11ces among the things tolerated and allowed; but he 
no longer ascribes any t1useful11essn to them. He de-
clares blUi1tly t hat it would be a thousar1d times bet-
ter if no Christian should purcllase any indulgence, 
but if, i nstead, every one should perform the works 
r equired and endure the penalties assigned.33 
The r easons f'or Luther ' s attitude toward i ildulgences seem 
rat her obvious. It would be useless babble to add anything 
t o what has already been said. 
33Ibid., p. 240. 
CHAPTER VII 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
I n summing up the material under consideration 1n this 
thesis, it s eems that it can correctly be stated that the 
e.ntire llistory of tlle Roman Catholic doctrine of indulgences 
l ed up t o , and reached its culmination in, the attack Luther 
made on :1 t. The gradual metamorphosis uhich rras constantly 
in pr ~gr ess from the very inception of the doctrine can be 
tra ced. ·.1i thout much dif ficulty, as tlle writer has endeav-
or·ed to p oi i.'1t out, th.rough its various stages to the climax 
in Oc tober , 1517. The vital importance of a cl.ear, histor-
ically tz,ue understanding of the evolution of the doctrine 
of :l11dulc;ences cannot be overemphasized. Had the indul-
gence r e t ained its original character, a mere commutation 
of penances i mposed by the confessor on the penitent, per-
haps the even ts of 1517 would never have Cl)me about. Or, 
i f by chance, the indulgeace had remained in the Church as 
a 1"'ec1•ui t :lng measure, the use to which it was put during 
the peri od of the Crusades, the outcome might have been dif-
f'eren-t. But since the doctrine gradually becam.a a purely 
financia l . ven ture on the part of t.he Church, Jeopardiz~ 
the soul~salva tion of its members, it was destined to be 
exami:o.ed by the narea t Reformer'' irl.msel.£ • 
As has been r epeat ed numerous times, in the beginning 
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Luther had no idea ubat the implications of his action in 
1517 would be. All evidence seems to point to tbe fact 
tha t he was not at all aware that he was striking at the 
very heart of Roman theology, its complicated penitential 
syst em. No1" could he possibly have lmO\m what a far-
.reaching ef f ect t he indulgence issue would have on his Orl--U 
t lleol ogicul outlook. Historically, it is quite obvious 
t ha t t his particular issue was the immediate cause of 
Luther ' s break wi t h Rome--or shall we say Rome's break 
wi t h Luthe:i." . His tussle with Tetzel and criticism of the 
practices which were a part of the sale of indulgences in. 
nis day were undoubtedly the motivating factors behind his 
ver y t hor ough r estudy of the penitential system and conse-
quen t denuncia tion of it. Luther f ound himself conscience-
bound to destroy t he props on which the penitential system 
r es ted , with his Scriptural doctrine of justification by 
f a i t h . He could see no other way out. His course of ac-
ti on was mapped out for him. Justification by grace t .hrough 
f'ai th and t,he idea of doing penances or buying remission 
of t hem i n an effort to attain salvation were two concepts 
vmich Lut her .found it impossible to harmonize. And nhen 
Scripture spoke, he knew what the result would .i1Sve to be. 
Hi s mind was made up for himl 
The effects the developments in the doctrine of in-
dulgences had on the German people, and t i1erefore on Luther, 
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played a. leading role in the Ile:f'ormation. It is the 
writer's sincere hope that he hes honestly and objectively 
presented the 1 1.story or indulgences, pointing out the 
reasons wtzy- they had the effect. that they had on Luther 
and therefore on his work in connection with the German 
Rei'orrna t i on. 
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